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NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

LAS VEGAd.

XXVI.

pectod that Ihe attendance will break
all records, exceeding even unit 01ih.t Fourth of July, when the turn-

ANTI-GRAF- T

NOMINEES
A Tribute of Thanks Given
to Mayor Weaver.

allies registered 53.703 visitors.
September 30 la regarueti as nu
pecially fitting date for the- big

Republican.

FOUR TRAINS WRECKED
ON NORTHERN PACIFIC

PIRATC CAPYain
ARRE8TED

NO. 273

IN CANADA.

WORST FLOOD

20. Captain
Washington.
Sept.
Alexander McLean was arrested Monday nt Victoria by Canadian authorities ut tho request of tho American
following, a It doe. Im
counsel, acting fur tho department of
mediately upon the close of tho stocK
Justice under an Indictment obtained
show, which will be hHd from Hie vnn
more than u year ago at San FranRuined and M&ny
to 2l'ili Inclusive.
Five Injured in a Double cisco on the charge of conspiracy in Crops
a ma Lu ll v of tho stores and otner One Killed and Twenty
Homes Destroyed.
fitting out tho schooner Armenclta In
business houses of Portland will close
Near
Nevada
Collission
Town
violation
telA
laws.
of
erathe
sealing
in
to
their
iuv.
cive
order
thn
frr
egram received at the state departmi minor tunltv to attend tho
ment announcing the arrest says the
Thorn will be no formal
noli. i, h.i inn
Carmonolta had bean refitted under Hood Ha Reached lb Crtit Without
Past
Sent
to
Scene
Runs
Accident
of
as
made
Orders,
will
be
Help
Engineer
exercises, but the day
the name Acapulco to alleged MexAs Scriout Damajjt a Was
one of general merrymaking. tsvery
Soon as Possible But Some of the Injured rmy Die.
crew made up
ican
with
a
couregistry
a
with
be
will
visitor
presented
'. Feared,
of "na choice a band' of robbers and
pon which will entitle him to a chance
ns
has
a
manned
pirate
for a' valuable prize. In the evening
were rushed to the scene of tho acci- craft since the days of Captain KIdd."
Reno, Nev., Sept. 20. Twenty-fivthere will be the biggest .display of persona were Injured and George
soon
railad
dent
as possible. The
St. Louis, Sept: 20. Tho flood tide
fireworks ever shown in tne west.
collision road offices at Sparks refused to give W. J. BRYAN AND FAMILY
vas killed in a head-oot the Mississippi river has about
The dav of tho home city at an ex betwein two freight-trainfollowed any Information concerning the acciWILL MAKE TOUR OF WORLD.
reached its crest aud Is still below tb
position always hns beinj its best
between
Is feared that several of the
two
collision
a
It
dent.
by
dav. At Chicago the enormous at
Pa20.
Mr.
danger line. It Is expected that tbe
and
Northern
on
trains
the
die.
will
Lincoln,
Neb.,
tho
passer.
Sept.
Injured
Among
Injured
tendance, of 701,942 was rolled up. cific t jer
ml!
Mrs.
Win.
J.
Ulroad
at
nine
Is
la
a point
Mrs. Isabella Phillips, of Stony
Brjan, accompanied by water will begin to recede tonight
At Si. Tvouta it was 404.450: at Buffalo.
west i Beowawe last evening. At Is Point, Tex., who Is bruised on the their ton and daughter, William and In the vicinity of SL Charles. 25
162.424, and at Omaha, 98,845. While
Grace, will leave tomorrow for their uitlefi
tho wreck was caused by t i head and left brenst.
northwest of here, the Missouri
each of these cities exceeds In popu- reported, on one
tour of the world. They will sail from
So Bad as Reported.
Not
it
pi
freight
running
engineer
of
lation tjint of the exposition city
covers
the rim for 22 miles and Is
A later te!of2i says the Southern San Francisco for Japan 8ept. 26,
his orders. An effort was made li
1905, It Is predicted that the attend
at
two.
Honolulu
a
or
two
wide. Growing crops are
miles
tho
as'
trains.
Pacific
stopping
'.i
as
was
day
wreci
passenger
::!:;
ance on Portland day will reach 6.000, stop
will spend some time In the ruined. About 150
was
L.".'. d.
a
first
They
The
section
but
Of
first
one
1".
v..
families have been
reported.
stopped,
while some estimates even place It at moment
Philippines, visit Australia and New driven from their
later the second section the thirty
.
iirty
homes.
loo.noo.
none V; f more tUtn severely Zealand and reach India in the winplunged full speed into the first secwill
ter.
next
summer
spend
They
tion. Physicians, nurses und supplier bruised.
In the large cities of Europe.
A VOTE OF TJIANKS
Mr.
SCHEDULE
Bryan expects to be gone not less
GRANTED TO PRINTERS
The officers of the NMw Mexico than n year.
today bx the testimony given by Mr.
The most arduous and thankless Job
Albany, N. Y.. Sept. 20. After a McCall before the legislative Insur- grand lodge nre as follows:
which ever falls to the lot of a public
week's duration, tho strike of the ance investigating committee.
Elected.
Friend of Orphans Dead.
union printers here for an eight-houJust before the committee adjournLondon. Sept. 20. Thomas John spirted citizen, Is that of soliciting
George W. Ward Grand Master.
James G. Fitch
day, ended with the yielding of all the ed for the day McCall was permitted
Deputy Grand Barnardo, the founder and director of funds for any' enterprise tor the pubHowever worthy tho
He said: Master.
employers. All have signed tho agree to make a statement.
philanthropic Institutions by which lic benefit.
A. N. Pratt SeniorJJranJ Warden. over 55,000
ment which takes effect January 1, "Various publications have stated
waifs have been cause, or however attractive the unorphan
that I have massed great wealth in
next.
W. E. Dame Junior" Grand Warden. rescued and trained, died last night af- dertaking, the finance committee bea few years. I can say under oath
A. J. Maloy Grand Treasurer.
gins to wonder whether It la after
ter a short illness.
that I am not a millionaire nor a part
all worth while before they have
A., A. Kq?n Grand- Secretary.
millionaire."
worn out shoe leather and their spirits
Appointed.
"If I should die 'tomorrow the great-es- t
convincing the public that tbe ex
D. Clayton Grand ChapWilliam
part of my fortune would be my, lain.
ceptional dodger who feels that he is
life Insurance."
doing tbe committee a personal favor
W.
J.
Lucas
Lecturer.
Grand
"Do you pay on that?" asked
and after their, best efforts refuses to
J. W. Donavan Senior Grand.
IS
Hughes. "I pay my company $25,000
do anything or what la about as disW. Willson Junior Grand Deaa year," replied McCall. ''And another
couraging, grudgingly goes In for a
con.
thing of 73 syndicates in which the con.
fraction of his fair and obvious pro
'
President of New York Life New York Life has been making G. C. Bryan Grand Marshal.
portion.
$2,400,000 I have never been in one
C. J. Cradnall Senior Grand Stew- Albuquerque Votes, Alone
Examplea of this sort are small In
that sold bonds to the company."
On the Stand.
number and correspondingly conspicu
ard.
Give Her Big Majority
ous. The people would do well to scan
A. E. Dus'ir
Junior (frrad Stewthe list of subscriptions which The
ard,
X
STONEMAN MAY
J. P. McK
: I BearOptic Is publishing and observe for
3?K
Asked to Account for the Money He Spent
er.
themselves the part which each one
Vegans Much in Evdence and Receive bears In this undertaking for the pub
A. M. Wl
and Sayi it Is Cutomary for Him to
C.i
.':.3r.
D
'
lic benefit,
District
Warm Welcome." Attraction of the
(Sru,
...ii.era.
Give Checks Without Author! y.
E. S. Whitehad, Aztec, First district.
which has been de
The
committee
Fair are Cood.
C. D. Stevens, Raton, Second disvoting a large portion of ten days of
trict.
valuable time to the work; of
their
Phoenix
to
Gazette
claims
i
be
New York, Sept. 20.John A. Mc- - in nssesslon of Information from
J. A. Rolls, Watrous, Third disthe funds necessary for the
raising
-- :
..
Call, president of the New York Life Wellington relating to the charges trict.
Special to The Optic.
great fair and fall festival has about
toInsurance company, was a witness
C. F. Easley, Santa Fe, Fourth disagainst Judge Eugene A. Tucker, as
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 20. Miss completed It work, and it hat mat
;
Jay before the, legislative investigat- soclate Justice of tlje supreme court trict
;U.- with a very large measure or success.
was elected queen by the
Ilfeld,
District Attorney ui Aimuutt uuu
A. ft. McMlllen- ,- Albuqurarqne, Ftftl.
ing' committee.
vote of thank '
me
vote Uont. 1 be Las Vegas These men Reserve
ui
uiauifi
juufie
Jerome was an interested spectator fifth judicial district.
district.
votes were delayed by the telegraph from the community tor the effort they
who said he expested to make a pubFrank Johnson, San Marcial, Sixth office. There was a very small at- have devoted to this work and In re
The Gazette says : The Information
lic statement on the subject of the Is
and indicates that tae district.
tendance at the Joint statehood meet- turn they wish to express their apH. B. Holt, Las Crucea, Seventh
nvestigation in a few days. McCall charges against Judge Tucker have
The Bar associa ion preciation to those citizens who bare
today.
ing
testified that it was true that he had been fully investigated by the presi- dlstjlct,,
is well attended. Albuquer- responded willingly and In fair
meeting
Life
York
New
Irawn checks on the
Robert Kellahln, Roswell,
Eighth que is in gala attire and the attracdent and that he deems them
The committee consists of:
without approval of the finance com
to remove Judge Tuck- district. ...
D. T. Hoskins, chairman; F. H. Pierce,
are
are
in
much
strong
tions
Vegans
good.
mittee. He said that thla was an er from the bench.
Committee on Foreign
Correspond-- ' evidence and warmly received.
Ike Bacharach, E. G. Murphey, M. W.
'
f
almost daily occurrence. He
enc.
Two candidates are mentioned as
Max Nordhaus, Sig Nahm,
was the sole judge of what possible successors to Judge Tucker.
VEGAS STILL IN I HE RACE Browne,
J. H. Worth Albuquerque.
tack Lauback, K. J. Taupert and Die
checks should be drawn without au- These are George J. Stoneman, a
,
Davis.
thorization. Andrew A. Hamilton, he prominent young attorney of Globe
said, has charge of the company's real and Frederick S. Nave, United S ates TRADES UNION CLUB
The Vegaa boys fell down In the
estate throughout the country on a district attorney. The latter, it has
first inning of the game this afterWILL INVESTIGATE noon and allowed Albuquerque to run
salary of $10,000 a year. Taking up all along been understood, was the
the $100,000 in checks sent to
in three scores while they failed to
successor of Judge Tucker
probable
that he gave them to
send a roan around the diamond.
In the event the charges against him
McCall said, in answer to a were sustained, but the Gazette ' can
The second, third, fourth, fifth and.
llton to make a payment on the block state on strong authority, of a semisixth Innings were goose eggs on
In the rear of the home office which official nature,
that Mr. Nave's What Are the Effects of Women Working both sides, leaving the score at the
wished to secure. chances are very slim compared with
the company
in Competition With Men.
beginning of the seventh 8 to 0 In AlVouchers will show what they were those of Mr. Stoneman.
favor., In the seventh Printers Must Not Interfere With
buquerque's
He pro
drawn for." said McCall.
went wild and the Veas
The New Judge.
Starr
inniug
duced vouchers and identified "Them. t. The latter has the endorsement of
Strike Breakers.
heavy batters got busy pounding the
; i
Chicago, Sept. 20. The Chicago sphere all over the field. During this
Words "For temporary use" on one very .fluentlal men, very close to the
of the vouchers, McCall said, meant prest mt, and that he will bo the Trades Union cub has decided to ap- inning Vegas succeeded in running
a
the money was to be used for a pur new I'th judge there Is little doubt. peal to congress for an appropriation In eight scores, ' and shutting
to-Springfield. O., SepC'SO.-- An
pose to be decided and to be reported
Mr. 3toneman Is thirty seven years to carry on an investigation of be
erst, leaving the score at tbe
back to the board. He said the $100, of age, is in the prime of life, and the effects of women In working In com- end of tbe seventh 8 to 3 in favor of junction was granted tbe Crowell Publishing company here today to prevent
000 has been accounted for by Hamil
He is a petition with men. Simultaneously the Vegas.
full vigor of bjs manhood.
ton. McCall here wanted to make an graduate of Stanford university and club proposes to appeal to all organiThe eighth and ninth Innings were union printers from stopping strikeexplanation but Mr.IIughei counsel is the son of a former governor of the zations of women in the country for goose eggs again on both sides, leav- breakers as they entered tbe comThe Investigation Is ex ing the final score 8 to 3 In favor pany's "plant More than fifty strikefor the investigation committee want- state of California.
He has lived in
ed the account as reported. The ac- the territory eight years and is a pected to develop among other things: of Vegas. This gives Vegas a good breakers have been caught by picket
count, the witness said, was rendered popular young man. He was admit- What effect the Increase in the num- chance to bring home some of the and placed on trains for other cities.
A clash over the injunction is expect
ber of working women has on home prize money.
orally to him at his office. He said ted to the practice or law in 1985.
....
ed
Hamilton has paid out $700,000 on the
In
Note. Mr. Stoneman's wife was life; In what degree the demand for
tonight.
won
by a great rally
Vegas
Elm street property and there Is still Miss Julia Hamm, one of Albuquer- women In Industrial affairs has drivin
the
Albuqseventh
inning.
were
Checks
$235,000 unexpended.
que's most beautiful and highly ac- en young girls into business lite.
uerque is out of it as far as first
The national federation of women's money is concerned. Las Vegas stands EMBEZZLER SENTENCED
produced, four to the order of John complished young ladles and well
N. Goldtng, a real estate broker, and known in Las Vegas.
clubs has already appointed a com- the same show now as El Paso and
five to the order of Andrew A. Ham
mittee to secure- a government report Clifton.
ilton.
on these questions.
Defunct Bank President Gets Prom One
Hughes was Insistent that the re GRAND LODGE
30.
Be
N.
M.,
Sept.
Albuquerque.
12 to Three Years in Penitentiary,
port made by Hamilton as to disposifore a crowd of 3,500 people the Mction of the $100,000 should be proMASONS HOSTILITIES ON SEA
intosh Browns of Albuquerque went
duced. McCall persisted saying the
;
IS SUSPENDED down to defeat at the hands of the In
account was given him verbally in
Sept. 20. W. H. Hunt,
vincible Las Vegas Blues, Save for a "Chicago,
"The money nnsn't all
his office.
of tbe defunct
formerly
president
In
the
first
down
let
little
Inning.
he
said.
New
been expended,"
The Masonic fraternity of
was today senbank,
for
did
who
the
Vegas,
Cable;
twirling
McCall said various sums making Mexico will meet as usual in annual Ruuian and
to
Admirals
Meet
to
tenced
the
and orJapanese
penitentiary
had the Albuquerque boys completely
up $235,000 had been given Hamil- seasfon of the various degrees in Al- Conclued a Naval Armistice.
.
at his mercy. He pitched a great dered to pay a fine of $298 on the
ton in connection with real estate baqi erque from October 16 to 21. For
of embezzlement; Hunt will
tea me and had fine support all throughJ charge
deals but Attorney Hughes, after man; i years past the gathering of this
to serve from one to three
the game. A tremendous crown ot Las be required
considerable questioning developed grea order has been one of the events
:
years.
the
witnessed
rooters
of
had
none
game
the
this
of t e year In Albuquerque and
money
the fact that
Gunahu Pass, Sept. 18. Rear Ad- Vegas
to
been actually applied to such deals. year it will be more interesting than miral Jessrn left Vladivostok Septem- and cheered the Bines on
victory.
Round Table D'nners.
McCall said Hamilton was allowed ever for all branches of the order are ber
I'p to the seventh inning It looked
on the armored cruiser Hosia,
lfi,
The
of
those
"little
success
great
and
as
if
in
shut
would
at
be
Vcgfls
Albany
possibly
money for expenses
strength accompanied by the cruiser Bogatyr
prosperous and gaining
dinners" so beloved of our ancestors.
his accounts were not subject to and prestige.'
Then Slarr,
Albuquerque's
and two torpedo boat destroyers, to out.
not by any means dlsplsed by their
audit. McCall denied that he gave
The announcement of the meeting meet Vice Admiral Kamlmnra, Jap- pitcher, let down ft little and the and
wls
descendants, was as largely due
In
to
to
Influence
Batter
was
In
started
bat.
made yesterday by anese
any
Hamilton money
October
boys
commander, and conclude a Vegas
to the plate and to the fact that a round table played
followed
batter
member of the legislature or that he Grand Secretary A. A. Keen, who is naval armistice.
Seven scouts who
advised such course. The $235,000 grand secretary of the New Mexico
the ball. Before the Inning an Important part In the Jovial festiv
out of the Russian lines near smashed
was
McCall said he was sure would be grand lodge, of the grand command-ery- , passed
over Vegas had piled up eight ities as to any intellectual superiority
were ambushed
guests over those of
runa. The rest was easy. Albuquer- of the
and the grand chapter. The an- Sallunchen recently
paid by Hamilton on demand of th.3
"If It is nual meeting of the grand chapter by the Japanese and killed.
New York Life company.
que rooters tried to rally the hom the present day or to any more pronot," said McCall, "I'm responsible and of the Eastern Star will meet im- MATRESS MAKERS STRIKE
boys but It was or no. avail. This nounced excellence of the good cheer
I'll pay It." Hamilton received for mediately following the meetings of
places Vegas on an even footing with provided for their reflection. Queen.
FOR INCREASE IN WAGES Clifton
and El Paso for first money.
legal service about $100,000 a year the Masonic bodies.
Open Air Books.
SCORB BY INNINGS:
from the New York Life. The
All railroads have advised the grand
New York. Sent. 20. A strike has Us Vegas
Of books for the open air volumes ot
0
contributions were given, Mc- secretary of exceptionally low rates
Call said, for the support of the gold to Albuquerque for the occasion, the been ordered by the mattress makers Albuquerque
poetry are the very best A line preg-nawith thought, a verse of lovely
Batteries Cable and Lyons, Starr
standard rather than for the republi- Santa F announcing a rate of cne union for a 10 per cent Increase in
shops, employing and rettus.
can party.
fare for the round tr p wagfs. Forty-fivlyric, raise ns to a fit mood for tho
.
and
That $235,0(0 has been paid by the from all points on Its lines in New 500 men and women, are aff ted.
contemplation of natural beauty, Just
as a strain of music might do. The)
The information given to The
New York Life Insurance company Mexico. The week beginning Mon
Packers File flea.
condl poets have been tue closest Interpretn Andrew A. Hamilton of Albany, day, October 16th, will be a busy one
the
concerning
yesterday
Chlcseo Sent 20. A idea In abate- - tlnn of Arthur Palmer proves to have ters both of nature and the heart ot
that no accounting for this money In Abuquerque. No formal announce-mehas been made excrpt to President
of the gathering has be.'n made,
;:?n entirely unreliable. The young man. The Country Side.
'
ecrri :ian has been steadily improving
Mian the notices of special
'i i ;a(n l
McCall verbally and that Hamilton oth
I
h
and is now able
rates which are now bel; 2 ll
attends sessions of the legislature at
if mmSIMM to1'iee the operation
Chapman lodge A. P. ft A. Si will
we
sit up. His friends wl'l be grati- hold its regular meeting tomorrow
Albany in tin Interest of the New ed from the office of the griti
is not supported by the affidavits.
fied to learn the truth.
York Life company was brought out rotary.
night at the lodge rooms.
es-

eel,-rfrBtin- n

-

DANGER PAST

-
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Civic Federation of Philadelphia to Join
With Democrats in Fight Ajainit

EVENING, SEPTEMHEll, 20, 1!()5.

a

'

'

cut-throa-

e

civic
Philadelphia. Sept. 20,-- The
Its
held
party a reform organization,
convention today for the purpose of
nominating candidates In opposition
to the Republican nominees announced
last Saturday. The candidates named
It Is anby the convention today,
nounced, will be endorsed by (the
'
tonight. In
Democratic convention
opening the convention,
man Edwards, said:

City Chair-

"We proclaim that the reign of graft
In this city shall end. I wish to offer
a tribute of thanks to John Weaver,
mayor of Philadelphia, (prolonged
any
cheers), who has done more than
Individual to give the people of Philadelphia an opportunity to win their

freedom."
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 20 The.
adopted a platform declaring
that the civic party has been formed
for the redemption of the city from
the control of corrupt and criminal
conspirators calling themselves repubnil
licans, and inviting the support of
to
party
without
regard
citizens
good
ties. The following nomination wura
made: Sheriff, Wilson H. Brown;
coroner, J. M. Jermon; city commissioners, Rudulph BlanUenburg and E.
A. Anderson; judge, common pleas,
Craig Biddle; Judge orphans court,
Morris Dallett.

War-ma- n

n

s

Toar-on-

d

.'
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SHORTAGE

MISS ILFELD

OF $100,000
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Russian Prison Attacked.
The Central
during the
i prison here was attacked
'
night, and two prisoners, leaders of
the political agitation here, were released. Two keepers and one policeman was killed, and seven other policemen wounded.
Riga, Russia, Sept. 20.

..

BE JUDGE

BIG EVENTS
Al PORTLAND

1

--

;

-

..

Albu-qut-rqu-

J

-

:

The officials of
Portland, Sept.
the Lewis and Clark exposition hove
decided to hold the closing exercise
on Saturday, October 1. With nearly
a month still to run, the exposition is
now at its height. Interest has been
Increasing from week to week, and
the final rush of attendance has begun. Last week Spokane, Wash., was
largely in evidence, several thousand
people from that city being present
to participate in the days assigned to
20.

semi-offici-

pro-nortio- n.

suff.-cientl-

h'm-sel-

-

This week the big horse and cattle
show has begun, to run until September 29. Many specimens of fine horse
flesh and cattle, sheep and hogs ara
here, and livestock men from all quarters of the country are in attendance.
The show is held on the neck of the
government peninsula, just east of
Uncle Sam's big buildings. Spacious
stock barns were built for this show,
and the exhibition tracks and grandstand are well adapted to the occasion.
Society has turned out in force to see
the fancy horses. Great Interest is
taken in the prize competitions for the.
arious classes of animals.
An increasing atttrtidance of the
prosperous farmers and their families,
from the "Inland Empire" country, is
noted. The eastern visitors also ire
here in large numbers. Nearly 60,000
tourists' tickets have been validated in
Portland this summer, showing tb't
greatest volume of travel from the
east ever enjoyed by the railroads.
One of the big days of last week
was Thursday Missouri day. Governor Joseph W. Folk of Missouri,
with his military staff, arrived Wedexnesday and spent two days at the
dinposition. President Goode gave a
ner in honor of the governor Wednescomday evening, and the Missouri with
missioners honored their governor
a grand banquet at the American Inn
Thursday evening. Former Missour-lanin large numbers flocked to the
fair to take part in the Missouri day
exercise and to meet the famous man
who now occupies the gubernatorial
highly
chair. Governor Folk was
pleased with the exposition.
A
additional reduction of railroad
rates from all California points, be
ginning September 25 and running until the close of the fair, has been announced by the Southern Pacific rail-I- t
Is bHieved that this will
brine thousands of Californians to
Portland for the Closing WeekS.
with snerlal reduced rates from
Oregon, Washington and Idaho points
the people are pouring lnio roniann.
Thav rpnUze that the time is 8 tort
and that this Is the opportunity of
a lifetime to see a great exposition
cost. Portland is
of
.tin M tn take care of all the vis
itors and there Is no complaint rf
or extortion irom tne norei
"trouIr-gand boarding house people.
s

30.
Dav
September 30 will be the blsrgest
dnv of the entire Tewls and Clark
exposition. The ronle of tho home
et
and a great many from nearby
town as well, will turn out In great
number e that dav. and it la ex
8ec-tembe-r
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19 vto. oailv orric.
Knral, VaHasion.

Department cf the Interior, rnlted
States Land Office, Sauta Fe. N. M..
ATTORNEYS.
August 14, 105.
A sufficient contest affidavit raving
Washington. D C"
George H. Hunker, Attorney t !
For full Instrurtlons and form of been filed in this office by Richard Office,
Veeder block. Laa Vepas, N
homestead
prcpoxa and bond see iamihlet ad jDunn. contestant, against
M
vertisement, sent to each post 'office entry No 7403. made January 27. 19U3,
of Sec. 25 N. E.
for N. W. 4 N. W.
on the route, which should be
Prank Springtr, Attorney at iaw
examined before bTds art sub- li N. W. U and N. ' N. E. 'i Section Ottlce la Crockett building, Lai
N.
Rang13 E.. by Veass. N. M
mitted Contractors are. paid monthly. 2. Townhlp 16
Edward J. Pennell, conttstee,.ln which
GEO. B. CORTEl.YOU,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
It Is alleged that contestee has wholly
Postmaster General.
In
Wymaa block. Las Vegis. N
resabandoned the said land, has not
ided there on for more than ix months
Lew Rata to Grand Canyon, Arlx.
never resided upon.
On September 20th and 21st, the last past, and has
SOCIETIES.
cultivated
the same as
and
Improved
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Alsince
homestead
the
law,
by
required
I. 0. 0. F, Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
buquerque to Grand Canyon and re- making said entry. Said parties are
turn at $20 for the round trip. Tickmets
every Monday evening at
notified to appear, respond and
Slsth street. A!l visiting brethets for the New Mexico Territorial hereby
evidence touching said allegaoffer
ren
Fair at Albuquerque will be extended tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on
invited to attend. Clark
September M. cordially
N.
for parMes desiring to make the 21, 1905 before the
Moore,
G.; Antonio Luccro,
Register and I.e. V. G.; T. M. Elwood.
trip. The tickets will be good for
secretary; W.
at the United States Land Of- E. Crltes.
telver
treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
passage from Grand Canyon for fice In Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ten days from aaie of sale.
The said coutestant having, In a cemeter trustee.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
W.
T. U. meeti 00 first Friday
set
forth facts which show that after of eachCmonth
at 2:30 n. m. Th nia
John Sullivan, an old timer In due
diligence personal service of this
Tombstone, took his life about R o notice can not be made, tt is hereby of meeting will be announced through
clock Friday evening in a vacant lot ordered and directed that such notice the columns of this paper. Mm. Lacy
Mrs. a.
Shank, aecretanr:
back of the court house. A shot was be given by due and
tM
proper publica- President.
heard there at about that time, but tion.
discovery of the body was not made
MANUEL R. OTERO.,
B. P. O. E- - UMi FlMf ..4 AtmA
until about S o'clock.
Register. Monday
evenings, each moata. at
FRED MULLEH,
v rutias nail.
Receiver.
ViaSQBg
t brothcra are
cordially Invited.
u.
Kniar.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
dlaia, mailed
T. E. BLAtTVCLT,
See.
Homestead Entry No. 6900.
a
Land Office at Santa re,
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.IA.M
'
I can refer 70a to ca atom era amonf
AuguBt 17, 1905.
the best people of the town. I guaranNotice Is hereby given that the fol- Regu.ar communications 1st and 3rr
tee satisfaction. When I clean and lowing named settler bat filed notice Thursdays tn each month. Vlsltlns
brothers
lnvitoH
t
i
preaa a suit It looka Ilk new. Charges of bis intention to make final proof Williams, cordlal'v
W. V..; Cbar'es H." Spor
reasonable. Give ma a ealL
In support of his claim, and that said
will be made before United iwer, secretary.
Laa Vegaa, New Max proof
Brldg St.
States court commissioner rat Las
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Vegas. N. M.. on September 28. 1905,
viz: Jose erlo Gutierrez, father of second ar.d fourth Thursday evenlnsrs
Estefanlta Gutierrez, deceased, for of each month at the I. O. O.-hall.
SW Vi Wtf NW4 Sec. 4. Mrs. Augusta fVMalley, noble grand;
the W
Mrs. M. E. Carllck, vice grand; Mrs.
T. 15 N., R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses Mary L. Wertz. secretary; Mrs. Sarah
to prove his continuous residence up- Roberts, treasurer.
on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas. tlon second and fourth Thursday even
N. M.; Isaac Bacbaracb, of Las Ve- logs of each month. All visiting broth
gas, N. M.; Simon Bacharacb, of Las era and sisters are oordlclly invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worth) matron;
1 Vegas, N. M.
S. R. Dearth. v. P.; Mrs. Emms
- ,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'
8 91
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Register.
1 reas.

opes, s'iperscrlbed "Mall Proponals,
" and addresM-- d '
Stste of
ond Asslsiant Postmaiiter Genii'al,

te.

y'

tUCCEIS AND INCOMPETENCE
'

TOGETHER.

DO NOT CO

ear--ful-

CHEAP

EXTRACTS ARE NOT COMPETENT
I I

Vl

V

I I

TO PRODUCE THE DELICIOU3

'

JL

0

FLAVORS

NOTABLE IN

PEPTRMDER 20, 1905.

rr.-rpA-

Professional Directory

NOTICE.

CONTEST

D. V.
ni in seated envil- -

Tilda obould be

V

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnp
and conswuctlon work of all klada
planned and supet Intended. Office
Montoya Building, PUta. Laa Vegaa
Phone 94.

ly

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H.

WHOUF Osteopathic physician, office Olney block; hours
9 to IS; 1:30 to 4; phones, Laa
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment

.

thei-fcall-

DENTISTS.

re-tor- n

ADVERTISEMENT FOR MAIL SERVICE
T

Sp-lemlM-

-

$45ti.

From Las Vegas, by Chaperlto
to Galllnas Spring, 36.50 miles and
back.Jhree times a week. Leave Us
Vegas1 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a. m.; arrive at Galllnas
Spring by 6:30 p. m.j leave Galllnas
Spring Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur1717, From Las Vegas, by jm day at 7 a. m.: arrive at Las Vegas by
Alamos and Bajwllo, to Roclada, 35 6:30 p. m. Bond required with bldt
miles and back, sit times a week, ser- $2,000 Present contract pay, $790.05.
s
vice between Las Vegas and Los
67230.
From Las Vegas, by Anton
to be. over the Mora road on thi
diand Mesita de Guaover
Laa
the
from
and
Casaus,
Vegas
Chleo,
Uip
rect road on the return trip. Leave dalupe (n. o.), to Santa Rosa, 71
Laa Vegas dally, except Sunday, nt 7 miles and back, three times a week,
arrive at Roclada by 3:30 p. m.; Colonlas to be given side supply lx
?i. m.;
Roclada dally, except Sunday, times a week from Mesita de Guadaat 4:30 a. m.: arrive at I as Vega by lupe (n. o.)- -6 miles by a schedule
X p. m. Bond required with bid, $2,000. of not exceeding
2
hours running
time each way, In connection with carpresent contract pay, $1,064.14.
riers on main line In each directlo-671C8. From Ijis Vegas, by Sibley, 1av. Las Vegas Monday, Wednesday,
tu Hot Springs, 7 miles and back, six and Friday at 7 a. m.; arrive at Sin- x tymea a week.
Ieave f as Vegas dalv, ta Rosa In 15 hours; leave San'a
except Sunday, at 7:30 a. m.,, arrive Rosa Tuesday, Thursday, and Satura"t Hot
Springs by 9:30 a. m.: leave day at 7 a. m.; arrive at Ijis Vegas In
ftot Springs dally, -- ?ept Sunday, tt 15 hours. ; Bond required with hid,
n'45 a. m.; arrlv, at Ias itr ty $4,200. Present contract pay, $1,417 ZS.
f:45 p. m. Bond required wt'h bid.
900. Presen: contract pay, II JO for
,No bid submitted under this adver
'
mlleg 'of service.
tlsement will be considered unless the
bidder" resides on or contiguous to the
67169. From tas Vegas to Mineral route on which the service Is to be
IHI, 19 miles and back, three times a performed, or shall agree In his proteek. Leave Las Vegas Tuesday. posal that In the event of the service
fbelng awarded to him he will reside
on or contiguous to said route ana
give, his , personal supervision to th
performance 'of Ibe seVfcit' Thi
Wiifds "ton Y contiguous to the route
are tn li pcinstnied nt meanine wlthl
L'jL.tie territory regularly served by &
To core an aching back,
,
friili rxtfintk nn ikA riiltn
'Tbe pains of rheumatism,
J" The tlred-on- t
The accepted bidder will be ro
feelings.
must reach the spot get at the quired to .execute, a contract In, the
form prescribed by, and with sufetleg
Muse.,
i ln most cases 'tis the kldnevs.
satisfactory to, the postmaster gen:,
and cert ifled by a postmaster
oral,,
f Doan's Kidney rills are for the kid- be good
and .sufficient.
All proposals must be In the for
. cuariea isierbach, stone contractor,
prescribed by the department and a
Bring at 2625 Chestnut St, Erie, Pa .colnpanled by a bond, In the sum
v stated above, executed by the bidder
wi
years I bad kidney aud twaor. more, IndlyldwU jmrqttes,
........
II. t I I I I.
trouble;', and there or try me
oiaacr ana a sureiy company
severe
such
a
was'
that has compiled with the act of Au
my gust 13. 1894.
pain through
loins and limbs that r-- aii iniermeami .onices 'juu , man
I could not "stoop Irontea are to be supplied byytbe car
W straighten " up riers on both the outward and return
without great pain, trips, unless otherwise expressly- stat
had difficulty In get ed In the advirrtsement Inviting urot
ting about and was TMiaals'ror thff service
unable -Jo rest at HfoxlDeliverjr anduODlteetfon-rDeli- v
enr Into and olleldsi,iot.;lnalL'trnl
night, arising In the
boxes along the.jrne of the routt Is re
and
tired:
mornipg
Inclu
worn "but.1- Tb kid- quired. (See scCUon W
sive, of Instruct kW lo'bMdera nd
secretions
wers
ney
In pmplilet "JiilMrtlse-and. de postmasters
irregular
ment
of
15, J9t5.)
September
posited a beavy sedW I Persons
must
be honest and
bidding
'
Doctors
ttent
treated me for rheu
twenty-onthan
and
pot
.capable
(ess,
tnstlsm, ant ' failed 10 help ne I lost .years or age. Mail carriers must be
confidence
In medicine, but 'Doan's
all ,
leVs ihan 'sixteen years of ag
Kidney Fills relieved . me so uqulcsjy of good character and of sufficient
and so throogtly, that I gladly made a Intelligence to properly handle, m ill
statement to that eftVt for publication. for bxe along the route.,.
'.. A
This was la 1806, and daring the six
Postmasters and other persons emyears which have elapsed I have never ployed
offices, and the mem- known Dou's SUntyPits W fail."
I.bera of the1 lmnted4t'lfadllly of a
r. ,8re urohihlred 'from be-A FREI?TRAL ol tUs
... which cured Mr. BierbackklW f fwi"
in
way Interested In a con
Ing
any
medM-iowill
mall.
tract
.or
carrying
t anailed on applMrfen to any part of
Proposal blanks .Jiiav be-- ; ohtalned
a
tW i'nired Ptatrj-- Address Fester
on the 'rente, or
m any postman
Co.. Buffalo, N. T. Fob sa! by
from the second assistant postmaster
ail druggists; price. 'SO cenU per hot.
.. . . ; . ...
..V j'iv.H.1
67170.
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Vegas, New Mexico,

up-

AND- - UNFURNISHED.

JEff E2S0N

RAYNOLDS. President,
A, B. SMiTH. Vitt PrcsiderL

E. D, RAYNOLDS.

i

Fraternal Brotherhood. .t4o
every Friday nfght at theti
ball In the Schmidt building, wee'
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
itiag members are always welcome
The

PARLOR

Register'

ft.

;

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

President
Miss Katie Eurchell, Secretary.

, MANUEL . R. OTERO,
,:t

BARBER SHOP

0.L.0n0OIT.

JAMES N. COOK,

---

e

Sept
16 to

Id

1

'..:.-;-

:.

f

1

v

,

THE

Some Astonkhin;ltow
19 in. wide. Special......

Real Estate
v

!

Some Interesting
i c

-

in

"

... .1

;.;
?

iia Kivera

Sheep and Cattle

,

Center of sheep anJ
cattle luflustry.
Will handle on com- -

-

q

.

J

'

9
9

CorreHiiireuoe
w

A

on New Silks

pfccs

SpedaJ;;f.;:v
.

for

wortli 20c; snecial

A' "

25c: , sfleciat

........ .i .

Anton Chico, N. M.

Cahcr.

Spreads end Towels
nt. 1

A jpoodspread , worth 55c.

"' '
knoWthe price, special
Ladies Initial Hand kf s, pure. Uaen

"

'';(

.....
!

v-

-

I r.li

'; , ,

i

li.--

v.-

-

...... iCT
J C
.

h

'..

..

.

"

r

LC

QC
DC

--

Yi--

llC ...

Misses Union Suits, heavy fleeced natural
color, worth 35c, all sizes, full
1 C
4
stock, special
yds Fast colored Percale 14c
ijuality, 36 in wide, special ....
10 yds to each customer.

fecial

-

irt.11 RKn
................
;"
opecial
UsJC
1C
Turkish
44 .',?,e?.?hfiJlnd Reached......
ibc
.. ..
for

?. . .

Ladies White cambric Hacdkfs.

10

"r

li ,r

Special....

mUsioji.
.

--

Notions

Borated Talcum. Powder'

'.. iiniversallv sold

.

Prices

rV

Pears. scented toilet; soap yonVall
1f
A

Jo

h. -

$1.00 Taffeta silk in solid colors, ChmaLsilk 27 in. wide, all shades
and changeable all shadea 'CQl' ou, Know what it id worth 1Q

HARRIS

Company

j i

.

Arnne.

Uoagiaa

f

4

The Live Store of
Merchandise
Whott need of much totlk. Our prices Speak

kwtlon. '
aee
aad
if yon want to aaO,
jail
rent or buy Real Batata,, at Ell

u

.

1p-to-Da- .te

Ranch propartlaa of aH alaaa for aala
from all acrea to 160 aaraa' wttk
.plant of .water .for Irrifadoa.
Several Vacant store' rooma tor raat
In good

30

AT

Hooea aad Iota fof aald ttf all part
"
of tha ty.

0

--

I

102, Meets

Estate

HOUitS TO . HINT FURNISHED

m

Cratktt! Beildiftg, oth St

FOR PUBLICATION.

Sept.
16 to 30

re.

ReeLl

.

1

NOTICE

VAUCKX.

DOU'iLAl AVENUE.
t

CORBET A COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil. Irrigation and Mining Engineer
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa-- Fe,
.
.
New Mexico.

2

on and cultivation of, eald land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,- - N.
M.j Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Faustin Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Wat-rou-

.'Me'nnti

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Us

i

to prove his continuous residence

NvMi- -

.4v

..

10

i

8E,

E.'"

W. W. Corbet.

j

He names the following witnesses

AGE
PAL
KMAM

,

i

G. A. Collins.

j

.U"It !.--

4

1

H

ASSAYING.

d

'

1.

v

33, T. 16 N, R. 21

.VTI1E.S

,.

,1

K8TA B LI t)l El), . 187U.

v

8POUTI NO, ROOFING '
TIN AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK.

A Trial Order !s Solicited

MU-ior-

ft

STREET

grt

e

I'

Homeatad Entry No. 6697.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-IcAugust 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on September 28. 1905.
via: Fells Gutierrez for the
SE
Sec.
SW4 NW
'

t6-7-

e

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

dsV

p,

-

,i
f 4

J

;

-

-

Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock building, CI 4 Douglas Avenue.

Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico;.
j
August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-- i
lowing named settler bas filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
j proof
will be made before United
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brorner-hoo- States court commissioner at Laa
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905.
ball, every second and tourth iviz:
Roman Gutierrez, for the,NW
Monday of each moon at the eighth V4 Sec.
33, T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
run. Vlsitina: chiefs always wncoue
He
names
the following witnesses
to the wlcwam.
William P. Mills,
vm
yiuve ma cununuous residence upsachem; Charlts P. Jamerson, chief on
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
of records.
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N.
Fraternal Union of America, Meeti
Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;:
ot
first and third Tuesdav evenlogs
Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
each month in the Fraternal Brother
MANUEL R. OTERO,
hood hall, west of Fountain Snuare. i'
8 o'clock N. P.
Register.
Sund. F. M.; W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.

I

Crcolx Cool.

s,

.JL

Dentist.

New-Mexic-

t and Fuel Co.
t Sollo Willow

J

m

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

J Lao Voqqo LIbM

!'!

r

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,

ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:3
to 5. Both phonos at office and residence.

F.

'

M

4

r.Jcrohsnt Tailor,

BRIDGE

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

St

Bridge

r

:

1888

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

;

Thursday! and Saturday at 7 a. m.; ar
rive Mineral Hill. 12 m.: leave
Thursday
Mineral Hill
Tuesday,
and Saturday at 1 p. m.; arrive at Us
Vegas by 6 p. m. Bond required with
Present contract pay,
bid, $1,200.

Territory of New Mexico, Pout Office
Drpartnwnt, Washington, D. C.
15, 1905. Staled proposals
will be received bythe Second Assistant Postmaster General uatlt 4:30 p.
via. December 5, 1905, for carrying the,
Vnltcd State malls for the term from
July 1. 1900, to Jane 30, 1910, on the
following described routed. Including
the depositing and collecting of mall
.
along the route by the schedule atat-rdor Bucbfbther schedule of like
running time as the postmaster general may prescribe:
,h

Established

A?.we1.

JSe size

' SOc'Turkish towels
Special

,

..

4

. .

'

y

. . . ,j, , 4 ,',

e

25c Turkish towels

IOC

Speci al

Ladies extra heave Fleeced under- wear, worth 0c. Special....
68 in Table Dimasknew
worth 85c. Special

A

XxC

OC

patterns AQk

flC

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Am'I CashitY,
A

general banking business

Interest

lss--

tt

trst.is.-ted-

tl'.on

.

time deposits.

D?mestic and Foreign tCicLacge.

WM. BAASCH
OdlelesM s1waf
4 leaf Paarejr

PHONK 77

NATIONAL AVE.

All Goods Advertised sold for Cash Only
Coupons with all Sales.

L

C

-

J

?

VCOAf DAILY OPTIC.
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The Open Door In Morocco.
Italy in iik t be ciiruful that the trade
of MoroiTo, which will be grout ly
civilization U
provided

RHEUMATISM

RAILROAD

COMMON IN SUMMER
tim to trt ii'l uf K!iriiiiMtim it
In Siiuiiir while the IiIm1 h rmlravor.11 imiImiiiim ati.t im
inir til niima
llwt! - uf
....
i" " f
i
tllirltiit. Hlul till uLlll l.itallLK uifll.ll
ttit Jxiic aiul i;I.iiii ippii mm, I mMi, in
IUl
4y, lOMMtui ill i mi- riiiiiuiMiiiin
Tli

-

Other Reductions Will not Follow Voluntary
Reduction on Coal Kates.

tlnliimbiix,
Ria vaara

O

ii

iva

Varunn,

Mt

,

t hifi a aavara atlxrB nt
.
"Most emphatically no," was tho re. a switchman called to a girl, bringing I nltAtiiiiifitiir v TlaauitiatlMiii.
and th.t ilAO
a
of
hot cakes: "Hey. mpk torn 1 li4 duf lua noauixi 'i'liv cliactrl
plate
ply of J. R. Koontt, general freight In
k
maitunuand ti:liliiu uiiy
ugcnt of th 8nnta Fe to a question 88 that airing of flats down thU siding." truribnd vrjr
niort to lilpm. Kinllv
Town Talk.
to whether or not the recent voluntary
fimir iiia'iiuiii. mni tiK.ii ("
timtfivii.of an
8. B. 8. My kQsnt elbuw Joint
rnt In tho coal freight rates !v Ktt
u tni
) nun n
vim tii.iv
D.fn
iwuiii
Water.
Above
Tracks
High
the
a
cut by
a twollun and painful
ware nul
my hands
tonimny inreahadowed
once
commenced
at
Is
Work
be
to
1
oouUt
c!ot
thom when
not
that
rates on other
i" 'lid In
-

to pt'iietrute into the country

1

itntia mil lHiriiiiie tho inononolv of liny

one of the great powers, but
nations may freely work
of Morocco from Its
bai'burous

ir

Htate.-Messagg- oro,

that all
tne
present

CALIFORNIA

Home.

The Safety Valve of Concession.
N'lcholaa II. has not only given way
to the necessity of puclfylng the spirit
of his subjects at a time which is
truglcal both for the state and tho
dynasty, he haa also followed the mod-

Only

$25

ern theory that concessions arj a safety valve against the threatening explosion of the extreme part !es.
I waasattiuur dlacouriua I, you nitty l
della Sera, Milan.
ura, whan I bu;i 8. H. 8 , f"it n I taw
It wa halptnii luo I ooiit linatl It, inl l
kouiuI, wkII man anil Iih vu
day 1 am
never bad a raturu of tha diaa.
Japanese Characteristics.
h. u, unmrmnn.
Nothing m creation excels their
grand endurance of hardship, their
Tli.
.... lii.ilitftw tt Ih. ivmr lv iiln.f 9nA science
of being happy In misery; norriimii
rtowrU cnuhfuttif irliiHf niHttrr to
the two poles Is there
where
...
between
i
litii 111. .iialiiiii u.liii.1i
I.
tiiiili..
.llllil.it
i
in
k.iviii, nmvut . of the
the Japanese)
with the (ltnVrrut ncidsij.i.h
Inxly, a race so addicted (as
f.irtll. tiri .11.1 til Ii. !ihviirlu.il liv th. to luxury, pleasure. Indolence, masbltMH? and ditriliutr1 to the tlitffrent
tery, minute details, grandeur, the
of
joints and miim'lM, ttrotlucing the pain. arts, the drama and the charms
lunnmiiiHiion biui inner uirraniK
women.George F. Murray in the
of RheumntUni. The wandering North China Herald.
pninsofthe diteine remind the lufferer
that the poison U Mill in the blood and
A good story bears repeating, use
tj r
...
ti. .hikiil.l I.iua n tiiii.v In
... r.f
...
p.......n it out
all good grocers
S. S S. neutrali.et the acul and make Red Cioas Bag Blue;
l

freight

couimo-tlitlct-

i.

'

Sornl

complaints are pending
thd state railroad commlsHlon
tlntt the railroads In Kansas havo
schedule of excessive freight charges
on sugar and a few other staple commodities and that these charges are
rrade .n the Interest of the Missouri
river jobbers as against those In tli",
Interior of Kansas. An Impression
seniicd to prevail after the Santa Fe
mndfi the cut In the coal rates
that It would not be long before the
road amounted a cut In the other
that have been complained of
rcfs
to the railroad commission.
Mr, Kfontz said that there was no
He
for such an Impression.
pvr.,
thi't the cut In the coal rates
tHr) nrf fcrshndow In any way a cut
In n
othrr rates. This cut was made
lie said, by the Santa Fe simply be- r.;se tt was deemed necessary to
treat pU coal producers in the state
basis. He Fftld
r'i n !r and
trnt the out had not been made
of the complaint f led with the
T"l:road commission that the coal
rntrs were excessive and discriminating. This complaint, he said, was not
f1i":1 with the railroad commission until July and he showed some
dated 'n May, two months
r rlkr. n which he had taken up the
etiestion of rHuclng the coal rates
with the other officers of the
road. Mr. Koontz said this correspondence showed that the company
had ronsldorrd the question absolutely Indr nendmtly of the complaint that
was lied with the railroad commission.
ro-for-

e

division.
It Is reasonable to infer that the
to ha made to the track
on this division are for the purpose of

putting the track in tne Desi pumiow
condition to accommodate the company's fast through trains ovtr t'.:U
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PURELY VE6ETA3LE.

WANTIO.

un every part of the lxxly by it fine tonic
eneti, uook on Kneumaiism ana any'
medical advice desired without charge.
HE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,
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ExciuHive Uirritorj.
J. Lucas
Santa Fe Agent
tktnetw, Mo.
those who took
the special for Albuquerque this morn WANTED An nnforntuhed houe of aeva
roonw, closa m. Aadrena l( car
ing. He will attend the meeting or
the Territorial Bar association tuere Optic.
roomt
WANTEtv Thrp or four furnishedlocation
this evening.
for very light hoawkwpin,
llW
care
u.
Optic
oJUrwa
dm
uiUkt
gooa.
nrakemnn H. 8. Sweezv returned
A TED Clerical position by young lady
yesterday from Topeka, Kahs., where W
appearanue. witn Mlurenoe.
' of good
ha hns hren taktne treatment for his Moderats
aalary to begiu. Adilrea A;ttre
lvt
eyes. Those important members were Optio.
much improved by the treatment.
J M.
Addre
A governe-t- .
WANTED
AntoH Chtoo, N. M. 91;'7
Conductor T. B. Hook took the PRIVATE Hoard, 411 Waithinirtoo ft. tHltf
special to Albuquerque this morning.
Jack Lowe was at tne tnrottie 01 ui
FOt RENT.
1205 which pulled the train and Fireman Loutzenhister handled the scoop. TTOR BENT Two roomed furnished boote
V.

among

pass-ag-

e

saaassiiaiiasaiaf

uiuksSil dally tvllliiK the
ami iiiont prlwi Waii-- r
HiK pr.ttt.
Kewila at
ever InvuMfU.
WANTKU-AKei- iU

Comfort, Speed and Luxury

1

v

are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between 'The Great South- -'
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

1

EUffaiitly appointed dining cars all tho way -smpply the)
"
beat the) markets vfrorJ

it

Quick Work.
ri f.rmii nt Anaheim. Calif., has
invented- an apparatus whereby four
in two
dump cars may be unloaded at the

D. & RvO. Systefn

L. ClICtinOUD'D
Oath QtoGiy.

17.

He Branch
daata
TIom Takto Ne, ft.

I

Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.

minutes. It is being exhibited
Portland exposition.
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RAILROAD NOTES.
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Evans
Tom
Engineer
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11:00a
S:61
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V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass, Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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9:49 p m
for fresh butter and 8:89 p m16s7Lv.,..AIamoaa.....L
farmeYa
Mora
Is
off
Engineer Schubert of the 183
each
11
store
at
delivered
my
to
be
K8I...LV
Colo
4 3am
pB
eggs
Hpgadv
for one trip.
v
eek. Anyone wishing tnese sinewy 7:30 a ni.. U0 ..Ar . uenver ...... uv...try
them
can
calling
fresh
goods
get'
Pasaeneer Conductor Geo. Gatchell or
Tniiu atnn at Kmbndo far oiaoar where
Eggs, 30c per dozenf Igoott
'phoning.
list today.
f
nteau are aervea.
is on the
butter, 30c per lb
Antnaito
At
for Durana-o- . tfllvertOB, and n
Eieht extra brakemen are on duty
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termed laupolnu.
HOUMf
IUT 1JVUVM
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SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
,
on the local" division today.
eather
the
atandara
vis
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tneOiate
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have

via this line always the lowest
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EffacUva November 7th,
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TrV the famous Blue Grass Butter.
Every pound guaranteed. 30c per
lb. 2 lbs. for 55c.
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coast
waiters could enrich their unique vocabularies to some extent if they, visited several of the
hash shops at the foot of Third and
Fourth streets where the train crews
madn onslaughts upen
output." The names
the
the' various edibles
bestow
upon
they
that are "shoveled" Into the ground
KNICKUttOCKER TRUST CO,
house' carry the true. color of their
tha
are
tables
T.
The
dining
craft
Sth Avssmss se
"freight dumps' and the waiter girls
are "yard engines." Ham, and e?gs
New Yorker tak M chas
name
are never heard by aay other "maalwith
their appsaraacs). They last
" ami hutte is a
Hfc.ti
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cImom
the faultless SACK SUITS
perishable
fest sua," L
Hk..l. alnne tha Illlir is "Sanding made of Cheviots, TfclbeU, smooth
y the right of. way;:deallng.wlth tough asKl sutflaUbed Worsteds labeled
steak is "losing your overtime."whocomget
muters" are the roustabouts
ticket ner. The man
with the Kattenjammer look w'jo is
NCwyoRK
satisfied with coffee alone for bres
MavKgwa
...
in iar night's wreck." Milk
MilThe maker"' guamM, aad oun, wtth etry
is always on the "pipe line from
i
garment bearing the above laoeL
brae," and pie Is an "easy run. when
We art exclusive ageota here,
latest gem was sprung last week,
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clock.
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Mo.
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pAaKwais Aoiirr, St. Paul, If inn.
Past rausenger servioe. Loinriooa standard and tourist sleeping ears. Writs
for naps aad'tampaleta to C. W. Matt, Qeneral Eatlgrstion Agent. Bagsrdlnf
rates andUrsia servioe write to D. B. Oardner, Q. P. A. S10 Commercial Boildinf,
St Loul Mo.
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Undertakers and Embalmers
Black Funeral Cars

Northorn
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a.

Finest Equi . ped Office in the Te' ritory
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One Fare Plus $2

thereon for morr than I Arrives at La Juts lt:M s. m. sas
haa not resided
.
St a a etakWamS
iwmim
six monms wai pv.
Qectlng With nO. fvl, Maviasj
resided upon, improved or wlUwted
t:Ct
PaetHo
St
arrtvlnf
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the same as requires oj
.
sa,
t.M
stead law, since making said entry- p, m, Colorado Sprlags
are hereby notified to ap- Denver S:00 p. sv
sald parties
.
mA wvi mfMMM
...-- v tnurh- - Ii m fmlttarnitx UmltSa tUBM WSQ-pear,.mtA
rnyuuu auiu
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service.
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a
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in a Qg cars lor southern CaMornu
The said contestant having,
liwninta and -Pullman car for El rASO
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i
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during September, October and November, 1905, to Minnesota.
North Dakota, Montana. Saskatchewan, Assinaooia and pointa
the Cascade Mountains in Washing
in Idaho an4 points east
a. Vnuokia mmm tUm mimifir hirvaai nnw: in nro
ffress and to select eaually productive wild or improved land.
The round trip for
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grsniea and Mtiirnttv
Tiaveitac FMiMwaint. Ssata Fe, H. M
to te able,
Week day Ume uoie, car no. iuav &'E.aooas,.r.aV,
ik 1pv and hones
Lr. Canyon,
OMvsr.oolo
during his lay off to find a bouse in Lv. Santa Fe Depot. ..
:oo a. m.
9:4 a, m.
which IB reside,
11:06 a. m,
10: JO a. m.
SANTA PI Tlfcil TAILS'
- s. m.
1J:Z5
p..m.
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'm.
1:45
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p
1:00 p.
Thrsa TransMiitinetrtal Trainf
t:06 p. m;
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3:40 p. m.
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W. J. LUCAS, Agent

AwutH for Coiupluto
War Bouk; uKl alary, aam- -

whilecuringthc WANTED
tinililsi

r1isuac

.

side-doo- r

J.

ntiner-

ols to disagree-IO- J
ablv affect the
s vat em. but

,i,i

post-offic- e

...

"armful

Va
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With several assistants, includ'ng
his wife, he dos business for the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe passenger department and freight department, the Santa Fe Central passenaer
and freight departments the;
Express comapny, two sets of
books for the business of the Santa
Fe Central and the Santa. Fe road3
restpctlvery; the Western Union Telegraph comapny, the Postal Telegraph
company and the United States
department. Agent Bean is also
train dispatcher, yardmaster. train
Tv a ata
aunorin tonrtont of the eatine
house system, consisting of th? Cottage hotel, a bureau of Information
,
and baggagemaster.
f
In spite of the fact that three red
sleepers, deprived of their
trucks and metamorphosed into stationary edifices,, suffice as Jadquart-er- s
for such a large number of, of
flees, Kennedy Junction has a tig
business to Its credit at the end of the
month, and the agent said the o her
day that during one month this summer the business for the two railroads
at Kennedy amounted to between
and $25,000. These are surprisso
ingly large figures' but are notUttle
of
number
when
the
startling
hamlets that use Kennedy aa a shipping point are counted Op.
that $70 worth of railway
It
ttMrnta oro anlrf at Kennedy in less
than a month recently. But the
that .is
freight and express business
Central-lineFa
Santa
the
over
done
Mf i
manner, and this has had much to dowith raising thu total mootniy oustess to such large ngures.
V

XS
v1
vf KJl lOJ
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f

Santa Fe Service Can't Be Beat

r

cor-oprati-

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches aad Tourist Sleepers

IDVEnTISinO

Everybody Travels.
It has been estimated that excursionists of all classes to Colorado, in
cluding those to the Grand Army
and the Epwonh League
convention in Denver .have numbered
more than 50,000 since the beginning
of June. The increase in travel to iuia
nti nt tourist interest has grown
more than 25 p?r cent in the last year.
Gratifying records nave aiu unu
vn Lincoln Avenue.
made by Niagara raiis, u;e i
innnarH Hnnapn haa exnressd his
National nark and other cen
IHI6
1
Inniiira &IU Sixth atruet.
ters of interest to the traveler.
irtentipn of accepting a position as
night clerk at tne store nouse.
1POR BENT One elegant aunny furnished
1033 4th atreet.
tooni.
Dangerous Amusement
Titat tn see how hard the engine
Dennlston. whose engine.
Engineer
-hnmn them, is said to be th? has been sent north, is ort duty uniu
FOR SALE.
Jose, he can be assigned to a new engine.
only excuse offered by yun8
L OB SAL- S- Dicyciea eneap, giKNi rauuiuuu
Romero, a Mexican youth arrested
of plan
trans M one ouaater oraae. nuiiuB.v,vw'. ,'r
has
been
yesterday on a charge
Nelsen
Fireman
ratlroad ties on the Colorado &
Santa tV tanniiir.ff fltMAn niia raff. aideboard,
to duty on the
track near Barela. It is ferred
branch.
F mai-h- . and uarlor table. B&WaabQ9120Ave.
was
wreck
believed that a disastrous
averted by the vigilance oi uv the
Engineer Purcell Is off duty on ac
Sheriff Frank Trujillo who made
sickness.
of
count
V.,.'
arrest.

Remarkable Station.
Probably the most unique station
on the lines of the Santa Fe, considering the business transacted ther?,
is at Kennedy, above Cerrillos, end
the junction of that system and the
new Santa Fe Central railway from
Santa Fe to Torrance. It Is not often
that the eight offices of a great
can be found doing business
, in three converted box cars but su'h
is the curious situation at Kennedy
and connected with the station is A.
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All the Way

s

tne utwa rtcii ami pure, it tones up sell
evety organ uud cures the disease nernia- nonwy. a. a. ?.
contains no CLASSIFIED

e

corrss-ptndenc- e

Wells-Farg-

'

Fortune in Half Mile of Roadbed.
valDouglas, Ariz., has the moit
uable bit of railroad construction in
mile long,
the world. It la only a
but the roadbed alone is wcrth ap
proximately $3,000,000. The roadbed
forms the stock pue ior me .vvvi
(Juten smelter, the reserve to be
drawn on In case of accident at the
Blahee mines or at the railroad. Tne
depth of the bed averages a.out
fifietn feet, Leing about twen'y-flvfeet deep in the owner and is thirty
feet wide, and all is ore, sulphides,
oxides, manganese, mallchite, etc.,
and concentrates, whicn glitter like
tiny bits of gold between bedtheof rails.
this
U is estimated that the
rich road comprises 100,01.0 tons or
ore, which runs 10 per cmt topper,
and is valued at $30 per ton.

be-rpi'-

Bean.

nyniji-tout-

,

Q

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

i..
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Cor-rler- e
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cut-of- f

v
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Put

Santa Fe
bv the Atchison, Topeka
In placing the track or tne. mo ruanua
division near Socorro above h'gu
water mark, regardless or cost. Some
time ago it was announced that as
was finished
soon as the Belen
the necessary links would bJ supplied to give the Santa Fe. another
line which would
and the Klo Grande
include the
&

1

points.
No. S3. Calirornia umitea. nas sun
MULLER.
equipment ss No. 4. Runs Mondays
Rucelver. and Thursdays.

Register.
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e

in a Thorough 8anl
CesipooU and vaults Cleaned, Dialnfwved aud put
all klnds of retuae
and
animals
dead
tary couottiou. Aab pits cleaued,
removed.
"
at
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The fair knocker U said to have be
la Las Vegaa.

come active

Oet In line and Join the Las Vegaa
Booatera! aaya Albuquerque Sunshine
o

The hope of a new railroad for Laa
Vegaa ia growing rapidly into a ccr
talntjr.

,

It need not be doubted that the National Fraternal sanitarium situation
ia more satlafaotory than ever.
o
The decoration of

"

the city for next
week are beginning to present a very
attractive appearance already.
o

BARINO VOWOIS
CMIOAOOt
.

9

00.

which Is overgrown with wruda, the
effect is largely destroyed. One dirty
and weedy lot will neutralize the work
of every other property owner In n
block to give the streets a decent
reappearance. Only a few dayB
vis- full
of
be
will
the
until
main
city
If thn nrooertv owners Includ
will
ing those who own vacant lots
do their part toward carrying on what
the mayor and other city authorities
have so well begun, the result will
ho a dellKht to all who consider a
beautiful city Hn object worth work
Ing for.

derat
threat

.
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The visiting Odd Fellows and Pyth
lana will find a warm welcome here,
not only from tlwlr fellow members
'. but from citizens of all classes.
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TRIP.

later on a A., T. & 8. F. limited con- unnecessarily
necting at Chicago with the Twen lations.',
tieth eCntury limited, had been In
oNew York, returned, to Albuquerque
and already sold the very goods that
he Intended to buy? I think not, even The following New York stock quotations
If he was foolish enough to try the "
rrH Vnnin!. 2 and 8. Crockett
mono ouw.
trip on the last century plan. Hut blorK, twiorsao
own orlvate wires from New
thHir
r
wh,n it comes to business methods, Tork, Chlo and Colorado Hprti.Rn;
w
of the firms of
Hryjn
men often wonder how it Is that their
1UI
wni v
.,
.r...,l
,l
Kohanice and i;numK """"V" V""","".,
neighbor gets their goods before they Wm.
A. Otis
do. Why, it is si pi ply because their rarto fprlnK
neighbor does business on the Santa
Wednesday, Sept, 20.
Fe limited style, while they do theirs Desert
Close
pton
on last century Stage coach tttyle.
.... SliH
Amalgamated Copper..- ... 13t.1
Sunshine.
American Hutfar...

-

THE MARKETS
i

The El Paso News said that the,
fans down there wanted to get out
an injunction to present the ball team
from going to Albuquerque , to dis
grace the Pace City by its poor play
ing.
;

'

The .hard work for the Northern
New Mexico fair baa nearly all been
done. The laborers are beginning to

'realize the results and to congratulate
themselves that the promise of sue
cess la aure.

-

In the course of hla letter of Sep
tember Id to The Optic, Henry Clews
the " New York financier, says: ;
Premier Loubet take rank as the
Tho stock market has had the as
AM
world's greatest pacificators.
sistance this week or two distinctly
of the three the greatest is Roosevelt
favorable news developments, name
though the Mall does not say so, r.
ly, the government s monthly crop
report which may for all 'practical
':
Race suicide may be resulting In
bo regarded as the harvest
purposes
alarming si at 1st lea but as. long as
statement
and the definite engagemillion people a year are coming in
ment In". London of a considerable
from more prolific nations we need
amount of gold for sliimenpt to this
nave little fear of a dlrannltlon of

center . The government's figures
quantity, whateverever may be said Justify an Increase or something like
of the quality.
20.000,000 bushels to the already rec
August deterioration. In
John D. Rockefeller has been credit
wheat Is shown to have been
spring
ed with predicting hard times before below 6,000,000 bushels. On the basis
another two years passes. Tho Staid of the
government's figures of con
ard Oil man is evidently providing dltlon and area the harvest promise
against possible starvation by raising of corn Is figured by the trade sta
the prlec of oil with a persistence tlstlelsns at 2,716,918,000 bushels and
that is alarming to the consumer.
of wheat 704.447,000 bushels. The
i: ::
o
volume haa never been exceed
former
The Odd Fellows. the nation over,
ed
and
the latter but once, namely
as shown by the reports submitted at
tho
748,460,000 bushels represunt
by
the meet tag. 'of, .the iwterelgn grand Inf the 1901 harvest. The 1904 wheat
lodge, now In session," have made
harvest was but 552,400 .000 bushels.
wonderful progress in Increasing their
It cannot be wild that-thshowing
membership, the order Ih the largwas. wtexpected ;:
the in
wheat
ip
'of the very
est In America and one
'
In
clef.
. Yi pwod momentarily
,C'j"'ti
best.''''-at Jeast, quite a. degree of enthusiasm;
'
and' In concoction, with, the gold en
Beautify the city.
oted Influenced
easement already
The city authorities are making free covering of contracts by profes
wonderful improvement In the ap- slonabt and others having outstanding
pearance of the Btreets by utilizing alutrt commitments.. The. bull pool
the band of Weary Willies who felt leaders took advantage of this sltua
Into the clutches of the vigilant police-ma- tlon to rally prices but once more
fThe Hiwl generally in the failed. Jo attract outside, buy ing; and
business section have been nlctly during th ckwing days of the week
cleaned up and the side streets liave the market showed evidence of a dis
been uorn of thlr ugly weed crops. position by .the cliques to protect
Also In the residence district con- prices even at the' risk of adding
siderable has been done toward cut- somewhat to their present large ac
ting weeds and cleaning up the cumulations. , u, ,
streets. However, those wh-- have The financial situation has, In a
taken an Interest in "Improving their broad,'spW. however, undergone no
week.
premises have, complained, and justly, Important 'change during the
of
the
favorable
treaty
manifested
The
crops,
indifference
by
of the
trade
and
domestic
the
the
foreign
lots.
of
In
vacant
of
owner
spite
ptace,
general industrial activity
bet efforts of Mr. A. towardlook'making energy, the have
been very generally
all these
neat,
his yard and stneet frontage
Mr. B. owns a vacant lot next door! expected; and have materialized. Their
ord-makln- e

.
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Cbtcago A Alton Com...,.
F. I..... -

Scch, Doors, Buildsrs' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glees, Paints. Varnishes, Brushes,

and Wood

" "
o.

com p::sz33

v

eat musical event. Inexplicable
mvstery. Wnat is the mighty force
that bullied the scientific world? Hear
her exquisite voice iu Gems of noug.
LIFTS TEN MEN
Ten men can't lift her. One hundred
similar feats.
A gi

00

Ls Vegas Phone

:

286

e.

city. Phone us your order.

.

25, 35 and 5PoU

PRIGESx

LESTER SANDS,

Both Phonos
No. 429

FOIL SALE:
a,

New bug ??es, 1 Rubber Tire
Phaeton, 1 New Stanhope, and
2 Deliver wagons.

2

A. T. Rogers,

PECOS

LOGAN

LAS VEGAS

Sr

$10 REWARD!
On the night of Auff. 1, 1905, a
of Binall mules, belonging to the

span
city
of Las Vegas, were taken out of the
city corral by unknown persons.
A reward of $10 will be given for
any Information leading to the re

GROSS. KELLY

&

CO.

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
TUCUMCARI

ALBUQUERQUE

c

first pfd
pfd.:.

Knd

51V

Brie.,...
t pfd ..,.,.,..;.,

150i

.

.,

107

Pbo..,

K

,....127H

Motrouolitan
Mex. C t.....
.New

-

Yori Central

ISIH

.

Norfolk
Reading Com...
J.'..
......
Pennsylvania
...... U.I. Com
'.
" pfd..
Republio 8teul and iron.....
Itep. I. A 8. pfd ....
-.- S. tV...
ft. Ptul..

is Our Splendid Valuco

Tho TJoffnet that Draws

,

It. A N
Nfcj.

S

21

.

.....

BACHARACH BROS.

83?A

2S?
5

:

CASTANEOA HOTEL

OPPOSITE

mi

.181

. ..

!,
!!

Son By.....
T.C. &I.....V

........ tflh
38

lex. PiiO
V, P. Cora....

.....13H

...

...

8 R Com ........ ......
...
II. 8. 8. pfd
Wabash Com ....
...:.'....'...
Wabash pfd ..?
Wis. Cent Com
II

v u, c?n.
pfd,
:
w. u
..J
U. taattierCotn....

87

1UV,

.... it
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a ASK

UR preparations for fall and winter business insure greater assort
ments than ever. Our popular prices for reliable qualities being to
us a continual clientele from those who appreciate a saving in
orice, yet will not allow that to outweigh considerations of merit.
Having proved by investigation that our offerings invariably. represent
reliable qualities, they join the ever growing number who say

0'

Kit

Am. .Smelters ......
Money .........,.

t'i

t Kansas City Livestock.
tieHe-Ci'liil- s
Kansas City, Sept. 20.r-11,000, strong to 10 cents higher; native steers $ 4fj $6;' southern
$3.75: southern cows
stetTs $2.35,
$1.75 Sj $3; native cows and heifers
$1.75-6$5.35; Blockers and feeders
$2.50 Si) $4.25; bulls $2 fe' $3; calves
;
$."l
$li.25; western ste'ra $3 U:
western cows $1.75 fi! $3.40. ,
. Kansas City Sheep.
Sheen Receipts 3.000. 5 ((( 10 cints"
lambs
higher; muttons $1.25 ((V
$5.50" f $7; range wethers $4.25
; ed ewes $3.75 f $4.

No pl&ce like BACHARACHS for Values

i

Cat

$--

.
Chicago .Livestock.
at
tie
.
Receipt s,
Ch icago. Eept

Autumn S( f k in Lad cs'
Tailorcc G slurries .

-

$:

lambs $4.40 (fi $7.C5.
$1.fi0 H
St. Louis Wool.
.....
St. , louls, Sept. 20.- - -- Wool steady ;

Terry and western medtoums

2H

(f

(if

20.

is

.

M'n's gloves
Sporleder ,Shoo

from
Co.

35

cents

1

-

9 12 J

Co lo Oehring'a for harness

Hameaa made to order.

repair
4

Doing like hot eske our fine kM
ehoa-- at $2. SKrleder Shoe Cc.

lini- -

123

R.

mlved

iiiniilillnr

lHrth,

i if

COLORS.
Green.
COATS.-rThree-qua-

rter

Mixtures,

Dlack, Navyf Brown, Wine, Gray and
'
,

Fitted, Loose, Box and

Choice line of
liifesl dtiKn.

SKIRTS. Plea te, circular or narrow gore,

$7.50,

$10.00, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $17.50.

You'll

find them worth more

Ladies Silk and Lace Waists
Immense purchase of Two Hundred Ladies' Silk
and.
offered at half the price. These
waists are made of elegant quality, silk and
laces,
and can be worn with any color suit The fronts
and back of tailored pleats, new sleeve, either the
full puff sleeve with deep cuff or the
regular shirt
s

"

sleeve.

Look at our window display
We also beg to announce the arrival of

jhan the prices

named.

excep-

Combs--

all

kinds. Ladies' Belts, Ladies' Pocket Books, which
articles will be sold at a very reasonable price.

tip.

Going like hot cakes our flue kid
lace shoes at $2. Sporleder Shoe Co,

Inar.

Blankets, Bed Spreads and Comfortables;
tional values or one week's selling.

Lace-Waist-

MATERIALS.- Cheviots, Broadcloths,
.Overplalds and Mannish Suitings.

steady;

3.rtiMl.

sheep

.

Reefer.

Chicago Sheep.

SheortJ-Recelpt- s.

Blankets and Bed Spreads

few
We do not confine ours Vcs to Bbong
early models, but open the season with a vartuty of.
the most diverse styles from different makers, giving
early buyers a choice difficult, If not Impossible, to
"
find elsewhere.

20-C-

$6.30;
steady; (bwves $3.05
cows and heifers $1.40 fij .$4.60; stack$4.50; Texahs
ers and feeders $2.40
'$4.50; westerns $5.10 0 $4.75.
$3.55
21.00(1

laet

CO

up-to-dat-

-

a. w...
o

Just

co. co

SJ

Colo. Hon ....

I,

(Scope LcrxiEcs GoEuiponv

AND OPTICIAN

Go to the New Market in the
Masonic Block where everything
Give us a trial.
is
Meat delivered to any part of the

ROSE IVY

m

-

30: fine medium 22 ft 20: line

(Coal

prompt attention.

I7e IVant Your Trade

covery of said mules.
One mule is or a
Description:
mouse color, branded "B" on left side,
and Is about twelve hands high. His
itl
mate is of a reddish bay color, a little
. 105!
....112?4 smaller, his right ear cut to a sharp
....
point.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Sept. 16, 1905.
4874 J
Ed Ward, City Marshal.

.......
Atchison Common
AuhlKon preferred ............

FINANCIAL AMERICA.

:

4

nt

WALLACE & DAVIS.

null

ia

norre-Mi.Je-

o
;
The Trolonot Mail says that Prea
Ident Roosevelt.; king BCward and

7

o

-'

It aeema to be finally aettled that
Would a roan, thank you, starling
Norway and Sweden will not' fight from Albuquerque for New York in
The world la 'weary of slaughter and a
stage coach, be surprised to find
welcomea thla news.
that. hU competitor, startlna a week

;

Mail ordera receive

Experience teoebes that the smoothest sidewalk Is the
one male of cument. Thore are no splinters to kick up
and get Into your shoe and feet such as are found ia
bonrjl walks and there aro no bricks to get loose and cause
you to stumble. My three years of cemeut sidewalk
are
building In Las Vegas afford me the experience you Give
looking for when you want your now walk built.
me a chance to talk with you about it. I have the only
granite stone crusher in the city.

rrwiiwo

l

and a iiwlan if I (til nllO a "conies dangerously acute on thb oi'ier
hand and, moreover, with tho Inctn
tlve for the la'rge cliques and other
operators to protect their Immense
holdings the market prospects oer
talnly seem to point to active and
wide fluctuations,' which, will afford
onnortunlties on either side for quick
trading without the rink of the slt.ua
tlOn approaching the danger or panic
increase in
Anv urononnced
.wint
,
read
cause
further
will
rates
money
banks
between
the
In
loans
jtiiJtments
and their Wall street customers, a re
aiinumnt (lint mav be denended
upon to cause some liquidation of in
adequately margined accounts, ana
furthermore, tend to discourage the
large cliques and pools from adding
to their present accumu

"O

A BUSINESS

al.fitf irrAM

had

ito.

'O

.

crci d

,J3

tmt

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 20, 1906

e.

A Smooth Sidewalk

strain. It is hardly probable thut the
strain this year will become more than
usually acute In that Secretary Shaw
may bo depended upon to give every
possible relief. Such relief, however,
could onlv bo furnished after a strain

,

The Weekly Optic.

and see us when your eyes am art and
burn. Defects of vision caused by
eye strain may be remedied by the
use of lensea if properly fitted. Hardly less important than the lenaea Is
the proper adjustment of the apee
tacles and eye glasees to the nose.
Glasses that are prescribed with the
greateet skill and accuracy are often
to worn, that they fall of their pur-posIndeed their false adjustment
remay produce the very opposlto
sults, and thue prove harmful. Why
not bring your eye trouble to us?
We grind our lentea and fill oculists
prescriptions; broken lenses matched

ROCSRTJ. TAUPERT, JEWELER

I.U0

....

Oporo Mquoo

r

UCUVKHCO H CARK1KR OH MAIL
f M ADVANCE.

,

effect us Immediate market lnfluen-eha therefore ended; and they take
their pluee as fueloi-- In a general
market outlook in' which
September 20 and 21
ilio natural laws or trade will opt-wlthout prescription.
ale and control. The pivotal point of THF NEW ZEALAND WONDER
the Immediate market continues tho
Miiftlesl recllHl. Wonderful Pheuo- money situation, and the handwriting
The renowned t'rims uonna
menoii.
Is very plain that wo are to have n
I )rHiniit le
Hoprano and Human Dynamo
extending
period of actlvo money,
through the UKual autumn period or
long-rang-

lUltCWimON RATIt.

MuaVh
ttarwr Moo Km

pi

Klll'M'tiHr to

GIBSON and SEITZ

Pell vend to any part of the city between
tlit) hour ol i a, m., hikI iu p. m.
Par Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 60 cants.
VEGAS 413
COLORADO 247

TELEPHONES.
1-

SIMPKINS BROS

jde- -

S.
7

Ladies Kid Gloves $1.00 a Pair Men's Fall and Winter Suits and
,

Values S1.25 to $1.50

Two hundred pairs in the lot. Fine Kid and Suede,
who produces only the
the line of Trefouse, l

heft qualities. Sizea art lb4
colors, as well as black ail n

I
!e,

to

1

every

1 2.

In all

si; 9 In

each

color.

The Glove event of the season

Overcoats
We have also received a full line
of men's fall and winter suits and
overcoats and gents furnishing

goods.

Look at our window display

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

CLIFTON WINS AGAIN

pK
i

LAI VIOAI DAILY OPTIC

20, 1903.

Special Attractions J
to Housekeepers

Tke

With

In our New Open Stock of
KuglUh Keml porcelain ami
iluvilitnil China, In nets or
Sllltfle it .tN,

beautiful lino of Hand
Puinted China now arriving

.

WAKINGS

FresK Suppllea Alwctys In Stock at

519

WARING.

Hpeelul to The Optic.
Albuquerque, N, M., Sept. 80- .- In u
remarkably rum ganio lu re uiu morn
Ing. Clifton defeated El Paso. The
mono wuh a
out, und end
to o.
ed with a score of
Oczltml
In,
Welabeeker and Myers were In the
point for Clifton, and Weldmunn am1
Kelly officiated for E Paso.
Neither side scored in the first In
7. OUXZtnOHAM,
Vteo-Pro- a.
FRANK
n lug, but In the Hecond Inning by
In
HI
succeeded
Paso
bunching lilts,
D.
HOSXI.1S,
F.
D.
.
JANUARY,
securing two scores, In the third
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
Inning Clifton tied the seoro, Neltlu
sldo scored In th fourth but Kl Puso
took a decided lend In the fifth, by
getting three more scores. Neither,
side scored in the sixth or seventh
'
Inning.
Clifton landed good and hard on
O, 7. HOSKtNS,
Weldnmnn In (ho eighth Inning an
a saluted by u couple of errors got
throw run i and tied the score. Doth
sides were blanked In the ninth and
the game went over Into on extra In
mmm
C&AVE vow mmrnlnm bv donnnltlna thnnm lm THF IA
immtUvA
whmpm they will
nlng.
ttollmr mmvmd ht
you mnlnoomo.
frtom 351
Clifton stole the, gum
Nodmpo9lt rmomlvedoflefthmnSt.
mndoVer.
pmld on mil ompomltno
Paso In the tenth Inning. They tied
It up In the eighth by a spasm of good
luck and then filched the winning
run In the tenth with two men out.
,
School Notes.
Charllo Daniel sprinted from first to
The first regular teachers' meet
hoinf on a long fly hit by Sears Into
left field. Harry Jacoby misjudged ing of the year was held In the Pong-la- .
avenue building yesterday after-noonIt and Sears took three bases. WId
IsAKliKIt II LOCK.
Superintendent I urkin MVO
man retired the side by fanning Qulg
ley, HI Paso made a worthy effort to the teachers a half hour's talk on the
tie it up again in the last half of work of the schools as he had observ
the t,nth and got off with Jacoby ed it and offered a number of sugto
walking to first. The miners tighten. gestions aud criticisms designedThi
their
in
the
teachers
work,
help
ed up the Infield girdle, and gave sec
s
ond huso (line
on diamond famous school story of Emmy Uu
hit balls. It was a pretty finish. It by George Madden Martin wus then
took two pitchers, but Clifton won. taken up and, at the request of.tha
Miss Lyle of the high
O'Brien succeeded VVelsbecker In the superintendent,
for half an hour from this
rend
school
sixth inning.
story in a very charming
Clifton Is now the only undefeated delightful The
manner.
meeting was both help
team In the toiirnmcnt.Greut Interest Is
ful and Interesting.
being manifested in the game between
The pupils of the high school are
the I.U8 Vegas Blues and the Albu-ueruthe organization of a literagitating
Browns this afternoon. This
A meeting was recently
society.
ary
game will put one of these two teams held which was attended by. the en-- ,
out of the running for the money. lira student bodv aud the
preliminary
Score by innings:
steps toward organizing the society
(5
1
0
Clifton
were taken. , Such an organization
0 20
KIPaso
will be a very valuable adjunct to the
We have the exclusive apency in Las
regular school work.
Prevent a case of sickness, per
Vejjas for the, famous Monarch MalThe high school boys have received
haps a death, by having the Las Ve- a letter from the Trinidad high school
leable Iron Range, the bent on earth.
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool asking about thp possibility of arGive
this range your inspection and
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
ranging a game of foot ball between
will
use no other. Prices from
you
the two schools. They are considera
of
organizing
ing the advisability
Two
wait-

OF LAS VEGAS.

Paid

A

r

iuu,

. I

Sixth Street

J.

$100,000.00

Surpiua 000,000X0

OFFIOERQi

Pnsldant

r.

SPEZSin,

Omahhr

Aaat. Oeahhr

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

PERSONALS

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

LOCAL BRIEFS

John Summers Is dJwu from Raton
today.
J. M. Rlbora of Anton Chlco U in

AND

BUSINESS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gehrlng's for Tents.

the city.
Bradley of Pittsburg, Pa., Is
registered at tbe Castaneda.
Catarino Romero made Albuqucr
que his Mecca this afternoon.
Marcus Finch, the Denver mining
man, drove out to Coyote yesterday.
Jas. Curry went to Albuquerquo
this morning expecting to spend the
week.
Thos. Lindsay, the St. Louis shoe
man, came in with his Kumple cases
on No. 1. .
C. V. Safford, traveling auditor of
thi territory, came over from Santa
Fe yesterday.
Clinton Walker, a business man of
Torenton, Mass., was one of yesterday's arrivals.
Mrs. Julc Daniels and children und
Mrs. J. S. Elston left on No. 1 today
for Los Angeles.
Miss Mossle Burks will leave in
the morning for Mineral Hill to spend
a short vacation.
Miss Jessie Ilfeld and Mrs. Simon
Bacharach were passengers on No. 1
for Albuquerque this afternoon.

.

C. L.

Wm. Green of New York, who has
been in the city for a few days, departed for. the Hand ranch today.
Mrs. J. C. Johnsen, wife of the undertaker and son, James, have arrived from Colorado City to be per-

manent residents here.

Just received, ladles' fine slippers

for carnival

ball.

Co.

Shoe

Sporleder
,

Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias
at Pan American Dtcoratlng Co.,
25 cents each.
9121
flagH

Call At Turner's for choice, cheap
3
meats. '
9--

Remember 10c Is king
ings Bank Store.

at The Sav
7--

s

9123.

W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- balmer, C12 Lincoln Ave., both phones,
8-- 2

.

Turner' for cheap meats.

9--

3

Turner's meats are the best and bis
prices the cheapest.
9-- 3

Lost From' the WellH-Farewacon.
one small package addressed to C.
E. Perry.
No value to anvona ex- cept Mr. Perry. Reward if returned.
o

o

MOORE LUMBER CO.

Telephone ISO.

MONARCH

02000030
030000 05

am,

'Just Arrived
A large stock of Queen Quality Shoes for ladies, con- - ,
sisting1 of fine dress goods
made up in the latest styles
bon Blucher lace, dull mat
whole quarter Patent Xid.
Flexible sole, price .... $3. 50

Other natty styles at $3, $3.50

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

.

tirui

Wanted
experienced
resses during fair week. Good wages
Tom Deianey's restaurant.

11-3-

Henry

W.

5

n

7

CAULIFLOWER J
T
Hnme Grnwn

F. J. GEHIUNG.
Masonic

Douglas Ave

Temple

tU4iM

44

4

H

4 4

The Hygeiev. Ice
Mad

from Pure DiatilUd Wtvtor.

'

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
'V
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
.35c
500 to 1.0D0 lbs.
.
50c
14
Less than 50 lbs.
."
75c
.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire

:

6Y

Webb

HOT II 1'HOMKS, 997

.

1

'

.

ten-poun-

d

BROS.

AL

f

;

P.ookkeeperA

...

.

-

in

Chicago.

A. S. MOVE

CHAFFIX S DUnCAtt,
For Uvsry Rigs,
For Saddle Horses,
..For Boarding lor Horse:.
By Day or Month.

B AG GA GE

UiVeow I'boneiM

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours., Olilce in rear of Schaefer's
'I'tuyLiey, 6J1 Sixth j3repfc..Ba)Ji'

Tho$43. u

:VV.;:0,

'

Go to

EXPRESS MHO TRANSFER

M

Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

Lis Ve(is
4.

.

.

V''r,,-;- 4

and total Dealer ia

Wholtaal

f LCUR.

Mills.

SMITH, Pre

r

prv-V- i

Roller

fC3H MtAl.
whcaV r- -c

CRAJ1AM.

.

,

Bit test

fef

Dorado Hotol
'Reopened Under
New Management

,

J

lady

keeping books, would move to Lab
Vegas, If she could secure, a position
at reasonable wages. Address T Optic.
9803

B.

and
JmronRhly ItennViitKd
NfWly KurniHliiil Throughout
HtrU-tl-

snl

KirttMaiM

Mud-nr-

n

In itn AppointmcntH bam- -

Mrs. J. B. STOUT
514 Grand Avenue.

..aah price
paid fpr Ulllloff Wheat
Colorado ttoed Wheal orKalaln Beaaoa
LAS VI OAS N. M,

,

C

PITTENGER,

8I0N WRI1INQ,
PICTURE FRAMINO,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

002 QIXTII

OTiTZfcTa

DuvaiKs

Dinners

Can't

Surpassed

all-wo-

5c
Fresh tomatoes, per lb
P aches, four lbs for.... 25c
2Tc
Apples, 10 lbs for
Rocky Ford cantelonpes,
5a
; choice each.. ..t
Full line of Libby's canned
meats. Meat market in con- nection with grocery..

........

x

all-wo- ol

all-wo-

deep-voice-

.

A. Papcn
John
144.
Both
phones

HAVE A BARGAIN THIS TIME.

cottage with
Tot Sale A
I bath nearly new, 1025 Fourth St.,
for 1,500. Plenty of
Will sell
trees shrubbery, etc.
furnished if desired.
w
five-roo-

8EE BEL.DEN.

Back to the Land. ' . .
should
All the blase peopie
go
back to the land" and find .refresh
ment there; It is the one tonic for
nnul, overwork, worry and nerves;
l is tho slmnle. but much neglected,
cure for laded business men. and still
more (because their nervous organiza
tion Is more delicate) for tired, over
strained women. uysianaer.

Mon y now dmwlng i ran be aafa
ly reinvftiW throuuh tliln wtrpany

at

tbe Imtiinp 60
OmnHrTailvn lnvntorti jmt
plan affording all tha
ami profit, without th
of indivl'lii.tl inorti;aK0
iHMcrlutlnn uf mtliiHlit and
loan
all iirtmlrivi information K'lvtHi on

!nt,

.

the Investment and Agency Corporation
Rest EtUte, Loans,

I

Donf
Fnr
I Ul
IC1U

For Sdle

Investments

The'most desirable's room bouse in the
city that we know,of 130 00 per month.
75 ft on Eleventh Street well located,
bow $425.00

'

. ,

GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager
wujiu nviiu

iiM

vm

ji.

4

Six-roo-

.

New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

4

$35 to $60.

team.

9

SSSSMMSMSSS

is

RAN

1

d

J. R. Rowe and wife arrived from
Canon City yesterday.
While en
route their son who was accompanying them, got off the train at Trinidad to get some lunch and was left
behind without a ticket. His parents
are considerably worried as" they had
not heard from him at the last report.

;

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Letcher, brother of Wil
liam, is here from Baltimore, looking
Parties going to the country will after hia sheep Interests.
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where To The Public:
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alWe find that aome of the business
ways be had.
men of Las Vegas who wish to be
represented with floats or vehicles of
Wanted Second cook. Good', wages some
sort in the
,do not feel
to right party.
Also dishwasher. able to pay our paradefor
decorating
prices
604 Lincoln
Montezuma restaurant,
according to their tastes. In such
avenue.
cases we wish it known that we will
sell them at the lowest prices
One hundred canvas cots for rent gladly
flowers, paper garlands, small
paper
Call at Crltes' second band store.
shields, flags, bunting, etc., and tby
ve
can do the work themselves.
invite all such to call at our head
The saddest thing in life Is a poor quarters at 517 Douglas avenue and
old age, yet thousands experience it
Inspect our goods and prices.
by neglecting to save towards a com '
Decorating Co.,
petence In the golden days of youth
W. Hintze, Mngr.
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
pays 4 per cent Interest.
A Wonderful Power. What Is It?
At the Orange theater last n g" t
For Rent
brick housr was rendered an unique exhibition of
with bath, 18. The Investment & strange powers by a remarkable woman. Miss Rose Ivy, a very pretty
Agency Corporation.
petite blond, was the wonder worker
For Esmeralda high class fruit, and excited an interest that was truly
green label, go to Graaf Hyward's remarkable, considering the character
and Davis & Sydes'.
of the gentlemen who assisted and
acted as close witnesses of the marHousekeepers, remember the ladies' velous feats of this little woman, and
Home with a Jar of fruit or a glass apparently without an effort.
of Jelly.
. ,.- Miss Ivy is not a heavy woman by
any means, yet she could not be ra'.s
ed from the floor when in flesh contact, by the strongest man in the
r-a a
9 opera house. She could not be lifted,
INtW rALL UUUUS ARE. ARRIVING
yet could lift several hundred pounds
apparently with as little exertion as
baby
you would lift your
In your arms. She mesmerized a lit
tle girl out in the audience while she
stood on the stage and a strong .roan
could not raiser ner irotn thqiflkJiA
circle wasTbrmed by the gentlemen
also contained
of our city, which
Miss Ivy, and some nttle boys, and
the boys could not "be lifted by the
strong, men.
These feats, among many others,
NEW YEARS CAR t)S FOR THE COMING HOLIDAYS
did Miss IvyAto the astonishment or
all present. What this wonderful
AUTOMOBILE VEILS
is, none has been ab,e to solve.
power
'
"'
The Latest
Besides the wonders witnessed the
audience was treated to some of the
NEW FALL MILLINERY
sweetest singing it has been their lot
'
See the Continental Shapea
to hear since the opening of the
NEW FALL KID GLOVES
Orange theater. Miss Ivy will appear
LADIES' WHITE LISLE HOSE
again tonight and Khould be greeted
by a big hoisay as her entertainment
NEW PAJAMAS
is both unique and interesting.
Orange
(Texas) Tribune.
i
LADIES' CRAVEN ETTES
In Late Model
.::
,
,
An Australian View.
.t h bard to define the typical En
COVERT JACKETS FOR LADIES
glishman.' One ir.ight take a London
policeman, a naval officer, a successful farmer, an honest city man, a
Bunting in all shades
Kibbons all carnival shades
manufacturer, the British workman,
Large Bunting Flags
Tents of ailkinds v
a bishop, an tnnnrnt Nonconformist
See the Ladies' sweaters
divine, and u large landowner, and roll
Men's
Underwear
them Into a kind of composite being.
..Comforters and Blankets
Ladies'
Underwear
represent the
Perhaps the result
. Children's
Underwear
Read onr Grocery Circulars, and
lypo. One has had no word to say of
the. KngliKhwoman;ypically
SEE HOW YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
t.ane, ttrcng, handsome and
unafraid but it U n brave man who
ventures to ciirictse her. Mr. J. H, M.
Abbott, In The Sl 'Htttor.

Don Eugenio Romero, treasurer and
.Profitable Work in Beet Fields.
collector for San Miguel
Harvesting of the beet cron in the
county, returned yesterday from a
of Rocky Ford and Lamar,
vicinity
to
and
Santa
Fe
Albuquerque,
trip
"
Colo., will commence wlihln a few
Estancia. ,
days. A large number of laborers
Simon Enslnos and wife of Watrous are required. Farmers will pay good
went through on No. 1 en route to Al- A'ages. start for Lamar or Rocky
buquerque. They expect to stop at Ford at once. American Reel sugar
Las Vegas for a visit on their return company.
'
trip.
J. S. Duncan and C. V. Safford of Ventajoso Trabajo en los Campos de
Santa Fe have departed to Mora and
Betavel.
surrounding points on official autleR.
La cospcha de betavel en la vecin-daThey expect, however, to return to
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se
Las Vegas in time for the fair.
comenzara dentro de pocos dlas. Se
II. E. Blake ,the mining man, has necesltan bastantps trabajadores. Se
returned to the city from C. P. Ham- pagan buenos salarios. Ocurrid de
mond's ranch, where he assisted Mr. una vez a Lamar o Rocky Ford. AmerHammond in harvesting his crops. ican Beet Sugar Co.
He reports enormous yields in buckNotice.
wheat, oats, wheat and corn.
;
Chas. Hall of Moberly, Mo., is on a To Whom It May Concern.
All parties having claims
visit to his wife, who has been here
against
for the past year for health reasons. the estate of Isaac Taylor, deceased,
Mr. Hall is an engineer on the Wa- will please present them to the underbash system, pulling the fast mail signed at once for payment, and all
between Moberly and St. Louis.
those knowing themselves indebted to
Miss Lena Heron, who has been the said estate, will please settle at
once. Address all communications to
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. Bolding
JOHN L. TAYLOR. Cuervo. N. M..
for the past three months, left this
for the estate of Isaac Taylor,
Agent
OrNew
in
home
morning for her
deceased.
leans. Miss Heron's health has been
much improved by her stay here.

J

HARDWARE and GLASS

e

A line of fine road
at
wagons
Cooley's repository will be sold at reduced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.

m.imtm

tmeta (h

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

put-out-

white compound
for white
canvas shoes at Sporleder Shoe Co.
Quick

vm

"Evry
Interest

bring

4

uuui moncs:

mo. 43U

12

1L O. Coors, W. O. Ogle. W. C. Bar
ney, W. J. Lucas. C. W. O. Ward, Arthur Ilfeld and Miss Bessie Ross weie
among the Albuquerque passengers

this morning

SSETS
SURPLUS

$100,000.00
S5.OCO.00

Be

Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

ing'
A5S0

5fi mA

Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room,

'1-

'

t

V

V

4
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
i

HEFTY OATft

'' O. M. Hughe, who has a ranch on
the nonlto river In Lincoln county,
has h field of oats Hint would bo a

credit to any of the grain growing
ttate. Much of It will measure sevtu
feet three Inches In height, and som't
of It Ih even taller than that. The
htads are heavy and well formed-

Amis

-

NOT OUILTY

has a force of twelve men working
at present and $12.M will be spent
In the development work this year.
The work being done is preliminary
to obtaining patents on the c'alms.
Tho asbestos Is of excellent qunllty,
and the only drawback to the successful working In the past has ben the
Inaccessibility, but since the budding
of the railroad to the Grand canyon,
United this has been In a measure overcome.

Juan Chaviz, who wns Indicted by
the Valencia county grand Jury last
spring for the murder of Martin Rial,
wan found not guilty by the jury at
lxa Lunas Friday. The trial occupied
the attenthm of the Valencia county
Court the greater part of last week
and aroUBcd a great deal of Interest.
ORDER TO REPORT
Captain A .W. Kimball.
States army, recently of the quartermaster's department In the Phlllppue
Islands, and who has been spending
an extended furlough In Albuquerque,
ha received word from the wr delta-.! ment to report for duty at Fort
Entiling, Minn., after his furlough haa
.; . .
, ,.
.
expired.

SHEEP SHIPMENT
The Santa Fe Central railway will
ship 3.300 sheep from Estancla, via
Santa Fe and the Denver & Rio Grande to Denver and the Burlington route
from Denver to destination at Cozad,
Nebraska, Butcher & Winston, stockmen of the Nebraska town are the
tehlppers. The sheep were bought lu
the Kstancia velley and are In the best
of condition,

MMMWIIiMIMMIjnMWBM

S;irfr;xait:iri 1 1:1.

shattered nerves. Givcsahcalthy
red to pale cheeks. Puts good
flesh on thin children. Takes off
pimples, rashes. Ask your doc
O.
II. Mm.
Torio ten vou nrnur ir. t A?C,.

DEATH OF HERMAN HA8E
Herman Has( a well known wool
buyer, who has hern In the employ of
the Gross Kelly company for some
time pnst. died Monday morning athis home, 412 West lead avenue Al
buquerque, after a very brief Illness.
His wife and two daughters survive.
Mr. Ilase was taken suddenly 111 In
Gallup four days ago and was brought
home at once, where he seemed to
rally for a time. His death was
SOME 8CARED RUSTLERS
resulting from a paralytic
About a month ago twenty-fivaffection.
The funeral arrangements
horses were stolen from the Oilman will be announced today.
ranch near Wilcox. Now the horses
have been returned bur the officers MANAGER ROBBED
are at a lofs to find any clue of the
Manager F. A. Wade of the BoRCS
thieves. The theory of the mysterious Prince Opera
company, was robbed
return Is that the rustlers were belnir $680 during the
performance of Ffa
crowded so that they feared they Davalo" in the Elks' theater in Pres-cotwould be caught, and so returned the
While Wade was on the
stolen horses believing that the search giving the people of Prescott astage
few
would then be dropped.
laughs, some enterprising
sneak
entered the dressing room
" cf the thief
"LET US 09 TO THE FAIR"
theattr and removed from the
Albuquerque,
Vegas, FnrmW-to- pockets of Mr. Wade's "other clothes"
and other towns of New Mexico a draft for $500 and $180 In cash. The
are Inviting all and sundry to come money was In
greenbacks. The draft
to their fairs. These same fairs of course, Is valueless
to the thief aud
serve ufc a great stimulus to the var-I- r will probably be
destroyed.
elements of the life of thr territory and are therefore beneflcltil nud NOT GUILTY
voMhy of a liberal patronnirc.
.u In the United States district court.
go to the fair, Socorro Chieftain.
for the First district, Judge R. McFle
pros, ding, in the case of the. Tutted
BIG CATTLE DEAL
States vs. Fernando Maestas, the case
John Molrsworth, of Clarendon. Tex- was given to the United States petit
as, has purchased 3.000 two and
Jury and that body returned a verdict
steers In the Pecos Valley of of not guilty. Th charge against
New Mexico for delivery September Maostrs was that of
cwplracy will
15th. The stock will be taken to pas- Albert
George HarXal, a ponitoi if
i

e
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Vero Boyle and Robert Stevenson
left Santa Fe Saturday afternoon for
Of Cholera Morbus With One Small a two weeks' camp on the Upper Pe- Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Chol- (OS,
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
For Sale by O. Q. Sehaefer.
G. W. Fowler of Hlghtower. Ala., When e'er you feel Impending Ul,
relates an experience he had while And need a magic little pill,
serving on a petit Jury In a murder No otbet one will fill the bill
case at Edwardsvllle, county settt of Like DeWltt's
Little Early Risers.
Clcbourne county, Alabama. Ho says:
"While there I ate some fresh meat Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. O.
and some souse meat and It gave me Ooodall.
cholera morbus In a very severe form.
I was never more sick In my life and
The Total Wreck mine located about
sent to the drug store for a certain nine miles from Pantano, Aria., has
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent been sold by Edward Drew and Col.
me a bottle of Chumberlatn's Colic, William Griffith to Los Angeles putCholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead, ties.
saying that he had what I sent for, but
that this medicine was so much better
LIKE FINuiNG MONEY.
he would rather send it to me In the
fix I was in. I took one dose of It
Finding health Is like finding money
and was better in five minutes. The
tntnk those who are sick. When
second dose cured me entirely. Two you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
were afflicted In the chest Irritation, better act promptly
I How jurors
I me manner and one small bottle cur-like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level, Va.
the three of us." For sate by all He Bays: "I had a terrible chest
I ugglsts.
trouble,, caused by smoke and coal
dust on my lungs; but, after finding
The Rosedale mine at Kelly has no relief In other remedies, I was
been sold to eastern capitalist.
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Colds."
Consumption,. Conghs and
Greatest sale of any cough or lung
ARE YOU ENGAGED?
medicine in the world. At all drugEngaged people should remember, gists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed.
that, after marriage, many ..quarrels Trial bottle free.
can be avoided, by keeping their diThere was a shooting affray at Jegestions In good condition with Elecrome early Saturday morning last aud
tric Bitters. S. A.. Brown, of
S. C, says: "For years, my one Theodore Morambert, ii Frenchwife suffered Intensely from dyspep- man, has a bullet hole ' through his
sia, complicated with a torpid liver, arm as a memento.
until she lost her strength and vigor,
y
and became a mere wreck of her formGOT OFF CHEAP.
er self. ' Then she tried Electric BitHe may well think he has got off
ters, which helped her at once and cheap, who, after having contracted
finally made her entirely well. She Is constipation or indigestion, Is still
now strong and healthy." All drug- able to perfectly restore his health.
gists sell and guarantee them, at. 50c Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
a bottle.
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
and certain cure for headache, constiIn case Joint statehood should be pation, etc.
2jc at all druggists;
. reed
on the people of Arizona and guaranteed.
most
lew Mexico, the natural an
convenient site for the new capital
Red Henderson and another man
would be at Deming. Blsbee lievlew. shot an Indian near Livingston, not
far from Phoenix. The white mei asA Remedy Without a Peer.
serted they were held up by a bunch
"In nd Chamberlain's Stomach and of Indians in Luna county neat" DemLiver Tablets more beneficial than ing.
any other remedy I ever used for
stomach troubleC," says J. P. Klote of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
Edma, Mo. For any disorder of the
Nature;
stomach, bllltousneess or constipation,
Medicines that aid nature are althese tablets are without a peer. For ways most effectual. Chamberlain's
sale by all druggists.
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
Fiendish Suffering
aids expectoration," opens the secre
Is often caused by sores, ulcers rnd tlons, and aids nature In restoring the
cancers, that eat away your skin. system to a healthy condition. Sold
Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich, by all druggists;
says: "I have used Bucklin's Arnica
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers,
The Roswell Canning compauv has
It Is the best healing dressing I ever passed into the Hands- - of W, S" Prager
found." Soothes and heals cuts, burns and J. P. White who will assume all
and scalds.
25c at all druggists; of the indebtedness of the company

MONDAY RACES
'
In the two events for gallopers Monday afternoon In Albuquerque the
Pnuglitcr of the Midnight Sun, a very
small mare for ho large a name,
d
away with both races, and with
no one to hotherher. Magulre was a
steady second with Sam 8. third In
both fie mile and the half mile events.
The 2 MO trot was won by Alice, Her-ma- n
Weuher's pretty mare, in three ture in the Panhandle country where torney, to Interfcro v.ttik
special
be wintered, nrenaratorv to! slon Examiner W. A. Pleis is fax
straight, with R. E, Greenleaf'n Mo they-wil- l
Glniy second and Emll Mann's Boone shipment to Kansas, early In the discharge of his
duties,
third. .;
The or ces are 122 for the case was hotly comt-eieu- .
spring.
Assistant
124
twos, and
for the
United States Attorney E. L. Medler
TO DEVELOP
Denver Field and Farm.
appeared for the United States and
The Hance asbestos mines In the
B. M. Read represented the
Attorney
Crand Canyon will be developed. 'John tftaaawawaaawa"
defendant.
H. Page, the manager of the mines
Suit was filed in the Fifth Judicial
district court at Roswell last week by Cured of Lame Back After 15
Year
W. W. Gatewood, attorney for Ster'
of Suffering.
E. Rush, against Frank D. Sfuart
ling
How's This?
and Thomas S. Carberry, of Artesia, In
"I had been troubled with lame back
Wt offer On Hundred Dollart Reward for which plaintiff asks for Judgment in for fifteen years and I found a comtJ
rrh th oannt be oared by the sum of $0,000, claimed as rent of
Hall'i Catena Cure.
recovery In the use of Chambera large artificial stone building In plete
J, CHKNKY
CO.. Toledo. O
lain's Pain Balm," says John G. BlattWe, the nndxretgnMct, have koewn F. 3, Artesla for a period of three years.
er, Gillatn, Ind. This liniment la also
Chew for in !
rears, and believe him POLYGLOT LOT
without an equal for
and
fwrfeotl? honorable la all bualnnu tranwu)-tlonsod flaencHly able to oarry out any ,At the Wells Fargo Express com- bruises. It is for sale sprains
all
drugby
hi
Arm,
obligation made by
pany's office In Albnmiermin veatvr. gists.
Wai.dino. Kiskar Maaris,
; Wholesale Drogll. Tole.o. O. day there were fowls, all the way
Hall' Catarrh Cur U Uken Interaalty. act- - from a common,
ordinary barnyard
Prescott Is full of Knlhts of ColumdinwUy ap tNn b'ood and moooiu ur
faces of thf aatnm. Testimnaiil sent trmt. hen to an octrtch. These were ducks. bus who
In that city to
Sold by all Drn
geese and parrots, and the aspect wa Install the congregated
jPrfoeeT&oenleperbtftle.
new Yarapal council of the
Deiter man a scene from the "Hills order.
Taka Halt's faraUy Ptlls for eoDatlTMitloa.
guaranteed.
or California."
t

.

THREE JURORS CURED
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JTTHE' Floral and Industrie
' the fair.
Wednesday m

September

Uurkholter, C. E. Dr.
Burton, Charles.

Coffin, Oan.

Clark. H. A. Mrs.
Danelt., W. F.
Dutton, Oscar
Florshelm; Sol
Flores, Eiinea.
Florea, Epltaclo

.

All visitors

.

..

,

;

J

GUlam, LuJs
Hahn, Adolph
Jones, Edna Miss
Jones, C. E.
Ketchanf, Dick
Lee, Theodosia Miss
Mouldy, O. J. Mrs.
Moore 'Archie, May Miss
Montano, Feliplta Miss

Pacheco, Catarlno
Pease, Chas. W.
Romero, Peregrlna Mrs.
Stetler, Rachel Mrs. (2)
Smith, W. E. Mrs.
Todd Samuel

.

v

"
...

; ;

.

Todd., Daniel
Valdez, Andrelllta Miss
;
,
Washington, Andrew
Anyone calling for the above letters
wftl please say "advertised."
P. O. BLOOD. P. M.
,

'.

Cause

of Insomnia.

Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the Bleep mor eor less and is often
the cause of insomnia. Many cases
been permanently .cured by
have
Chamberlaln.'s Stomach and Liver
Tablets, For sale by all druggists.
"Copper Collared and "Copper

Bel-

lied" are some of the choice adjectives the Phoenix and Blsbej papers

are handing each other in rogard to

each other's position on the raise In
mining assessments in the territory.

the

Red. Cross Bag Blue Is much

best; Insist that your grocer give you
&.
this brand.
B. W; Zachau, who has been chief
clerk In the law department of the S.
F. P. and P. railroad, has resigned Ma
position to accept a responsible sit;
r comuation with the Apache-Paoth- i
pany in the Crown King district
For DrunaawHMi, Opts
Marseille aai

sttsrDrvflUtJnf
theTeeaoeeHabi
Cerre

mum

i

and Neurasthenia
THE KEElEl

v

INSTITUTE

Dwiftlt

.

D arade

the second day of
otlock, will afford a spec- in-dustif-

W

...

a

f

.

1

c

.

V"

.es.

it

$

Is

ft',;

IS,

Abeqla, Francisco
Aragon. Reyes
Pi utr, A. P. Juhn
Hell. John R.
riellam, Felipe

are preparing magnificent and unique floats, indicative of their
Private vehicles will rival one another In the beauty of their floral decorations. The Queen of the Festival will grice the parade, with her maids of honor,
features will be the territorial
upon an elaborate float of unusual design . Additional
'
mounted police, Troop A, New Mexico national guard; a big band of mounted
Indians, troop of cowboys and bucking bujls, volunteer firemen's association, base
ball teams, three military bands, and 6ther Entertaining and unique displays. The
parade will be dazzling in beauty and exceptional in the variety and novelty of its
attractions. It will form on Railroad Avenue promptly at 10 a.m. Wednesday Sept 27
of Las Vegas

4

$5,000.

LETTER LIST.

The following list of letters remained uncalled for at the Las Vega, .s.
M., post office for the week undiug

'

Grand Flora and ndusiria
HI

ADVERTISED

:

to the fair should make their plans to see the great parade

v

:

l.

'

a
.

r
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

t

TesSfios
ujricf, Watchmar: Since IM1 ct tf;j Grata CIr
valor in Milwaukee, Wis., Who Used Dully' 2u Years, Hear
Ity Recommends the Great Tonic as a Positive Preventive ft

j

--

" Fur more than twenty year I linveiinn
nu air mo fur couth) and cold,
yourfiti.t
and wtivtievur
It i tune run down.
my i.vMna
UrktbtiKiuijfccvi'iuiiituil wlili
Muluiift j
cnad cia

10 8 p m

1

nru.

2 to IttU)

lr.

it for nic
iiu pneumonia. I
Mil i.ow
I have
exposed to all klndsof weather,
1 have bti'ii a wiiMiiium at Co
gra::i
elcvston lure lnc ivi, I sm strong, halo
and hearty. 1 nvnid Dtitl'y'o Pure M..!t
Whlsuty oh the om reliable family n.u
O. llruiir... tvja Wuilter tt.,
when I no tl.rvutem.d

w

iMiny.lxiy-aixiliiear.andallliouc- 'i

fr

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home

Milwaukee,

IPi' '""Ml

For comfort health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays tnd Friday; floes out Wednesdays a and Sator
day
urdays.. Terms are $2.00
910.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, including passage and a
atay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's
drug
tore or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,

Wis.,

11 uy

5,

IMS ff hhby

is an absolutely pure distillation of malt without fusel oil. It arrests the progress of
physical rieruy, s'rcugtlieiiS tlic heart mid enriches t!io biocd. l'ictor$ say it is "i
form of lood nli'.'iniy nip sted," os it agree with the snwft tie.icatc noniach.
It it recoj.nize.1 everywhere os the nnfu'.llnsr euro
cnl., bronchitis, consr.r.ip
lion, iier roiiMiMS, niiiiana, every f"rm (if stomach trouble, all diseases of the threat uiid
ana
weaKei:e.tcon
ujrrrs, ami oii
run-uuw- n

ditioris of the body. It reuirim youthful
vigor to the old mid mnintiiiiiHtheMreiiEtn
of the young. 1 HiiTy'g h
by (too
torsof allBthrKilH, in twd in all lholead.i;g
hoxpttals, ami in the only wbtrkey rotog-nize- d
by the Government as a medicine.
ItKWARE of dangeroua imitation and

RANCH

CUTLER'S

iuttittits. rnirrnyulouii dealer, iiumI-f-

ul

of the exvrllrncu of tlili re)irattun,
'will try to celt you rheap lintt:iltor.a and
malt whlKttey mibBtltuton, which are int
on the market for profit otly, and are
potiltirely liarmful. Look for the trade
mark, the Old Ctiemlpt,"in Cue Uliel and
be rrrtutn the ant over the cork la
All drr.Rglste und groeen, or dl
bimklet free.
rert, S1.00 a holMe.
"
"
fJujlV Malt Wl.ifi.ey Co., T
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.

In the beautiful Ruciada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
,

-

Bf'-dlr-

Mrs.C F. CUf LER, Rociada,N.M.

Erb & Westerman .
Mann's drug store
Silva & Silva
Adelaido Gonzales
W. Ilfeld . .
I.udwig
Ono
)
(CMtinutd From Pagi
Following. is a list of the subscrip- J. P. Bond
tions received for Northern New Cash
Mexico fair purposes up to time of Eacharach Bros. . . .
Vincent Truder ...
soing to press:
Pan Mieitel National bank ...$150.00 M. Greenberger ...
150.00 A. S. Moye
First National bank
F. J. Gehring . . , . .
150.00
Co.
Pura
Agua
150.00 John S. Clark
Gross, Kelly & Co.
150.00 Chas. Giese
Ilfeld's
150.00 J. O. Schlott
Chas. Coe
150.00 Lester Sands . . . . . .
Street Railway Co.
150.00 Optic hotel
Del Chambers
150.00 The Hub
!. aubach A Benjamin
. 10.0f Wm. White
lnvstment & Agency t.V.p.
. 75.00 11. J. Tau pert
E. G. MMrphey
.15.00 A. H. Harris
W "R. Tipton ........'..vv.
) N .
"Y; Lman ....
i
.....v
r
h VS-'&ms11.00
Sr.i-.
.
;
.
.
v
A. T. Rogers,
. 75.00 CD. Boucher ..I...
Graaf & Hay wa rd . . .
. 37.50 Sporleder Shoe Co.
Center Block pharmacy ...
.37.50 H. B. Smith
..
. 25.00 C. V. Hedgcock
Clay & Rogers
10.00
.1
Copley
.
1 "a" 'AVI
ILL,,
Mills
Byron T.
. 10.00 A. O. Wheeler
Mooro Lumber Co
. 20.00 Jas. O'Byrne
Aetna Building Assn
10.00 Rosenthal Furniture Co
:
Veeder & Veeder
50.00 Dr. E. B. Shaw
Stern A Nahm
25.00 Eldorado hotel
Bros.
Appel
50.00 Russell & Lewis
&
Son
E. Rosenwald
15.00 Henry Lorenzen
M. Danz'ger & Co
50.00 W. M. Lewis
Romero Mercantile Co
25.00 E. P. Mackel
Daris & Sydes
40.00 Essinger & Judell
Mrs. Iris Bell
15.00 Dr. B. D. Black
M.
Ireland
J.
George W. Ward
H. W. Greene . :
Mrs. C. Waring
' A FACT PROVEN.
Lehmann'g bakery, . . ?. . .
T. T. Turner . . . i
IinM Cewvtae Etbi the Meet Ikev

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO FAIR
M01SY BROOK

HOTEL

miles west of Las '
Vejras at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.

'

Located

20

.

AND eBQAifeD
o Air

f

Colo; PhonerNo. -- 191 Bridge Street. t

a

-

:

t

Dining Room will be
closed after Sept. 30,
a?

Vegas Iron Works

las

Foundry

2

LAMBER.TSON

ANNA

JIRS.

fVTnion

& Mschine

.....

........

-

$hopr

naanlina Enirlnei. the

Kunnlnjr Printing PreHes.
flriiidtnir Mills. Pumpinjc Out
Ht. Wood Sawing, Electee
.
Light Plants, Lanndrles.

--

2
a

i

J.

C. ADLON. Prop.
Notarial

f"

SeU.

Corporation Seals

Kubhor Stamps.

Las Vegas

tleal I Ita Trath.
la the slightest doubt In
minda of any that Dandruff germs do
exist, their belief -- le compelled by
fact that it rabbft' lnnoculated with

BYRNE
FUEL DEALER

Com and Corn Chops

tjayay''r

r,'

enaaBBBaaaai

l.i
WIU UtAlCi

m.t.
saw
m

K
m

.,la
t

411

I. 1

it

I'

.lit , '.

Oiaita

wis-ca-

Sa.nt&. Fe. New Mexico.
The 47th Year

Savings Bank Store

Cents la Klfio."
YOU CAN GET
, . . . . .lc to 5c
Pepcll tablets . . . ..M
.ic
15 brass headed nails
Ink Tablets
r........5c to 10c
Cup and Saucer ........ ..."7;

nronertv:

',

The Pure Mountain loo
Thai r.7ado Lao Vcqso fentzuo

.

.

the City of Las

'

-

. . r

Papr
3

bound

Helfrich

.

4

5

SAt:

6.00

Papen

PattyM...-,...f,..,.,,.-

l.L

5 do
6.00

-

PERRY ONION

j. c. joi.c3

u.

i.

Total

Per icolbs.
20
40c

Less than 50 pounds, each deliyery.
4r
it j. &
4
in

6oc

5c

1

Aguo Puro
Offtet

S20

Op.

Doualaa Avenue.
li:.

r:

t
"

LaaVeoaa. Neyf Mexico.
d

r''iniiVTrrrrrtKlTni

HIIV.

PlCITIf

uiiiiinLiintLwni 0 0
'

1

tu

--

5.00
5.00

It

stssaisrteaTi, vimiati;M wnxm

!

ft

The

t

1

W-ifffi-

i

HOTEL CLAIRE

5.00

H.W

New
Mezloo, to OUloatro. Kaunaaa 01t
W
'; pt Be.
jrvu

m

BEST; SAFEST ANDiSH0RTEST

ROAD

9

I

lard. Eetanoia, 8tanley and Santa Fo.

j j

i

)

"Shortest lino to El Paso,' Mexico, and the southweet The
s
route to California via Santa Fe OentraJ, El
only

j

flrst-clae-

flre: Preof. Electrlo Lhjhted,
Steam rtatcd' Centrally Ueteto
.Baths aadJaorUr P"mWn

r:

1.6)'

ThrotiBhout.

Large Sample Room for
,

m.

Amerlc'an or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
k

15.00

i""

lj."0
Infill

,

13.0)'
1",M
37- -

l'VOI

2301
6.0

)

5

"

l"M

H0

;

50b Grand Avenue

--

'J,

f

:

P. F. Nolan
Chaffin & Duncan
W. B. Runker
John II. York
J5he
Dr. E. I Hammond
end
cleaned
prefsed. M. Licbl
Clothing
tal'rlne a specialty. Fall Chs. Tamme
goods now In stock.
Simons Selling Co

M

'

5.00

...$3,227.50
15.00
.........
1:101

Rapp

f

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

i 111 E. 'Clt V t3lCTk

50
5.00

r.

....... ..r....7..r

iiurnmn

P. CIDDIO

VJk

--

$

i
.......V ( !i

2.50
2Mb

Vrank Springer
. T" IT 1.1
v

'Jnxi 4 a

AUCBii

me wm iKn u.
tjow look out tor
l0
lie of .the,

1

6.M;

......

Total

....

30c

es

t

,.

A. H. Whitmore
V tt tonn.rv .
v. Hi Pierce
ur. m. m. smun

V

-

5.00

Ieandro Lucerd
A, A. Sena

' ''

,,5.00 9jJ08i
15.00

Pete Basleer

.AUao4fl going at reduced rrices
in order to clce out my stock of
second-han- d
good. Come and
on
them.
a
line
get

r

'i.ooo to 2,000 jiounds, each delivery T

1905.

K.00

SImpkins Bros
Geo. H. Hunker
Ben Brhhit . X'i 1. S. 2.t : .V.'.
E. H. Salarar
Wm. T. Reed
S.

i

ffi-lSaT'o-

5.00

I

Koogler

teiJ

2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery

oos
f.fl half of,,the.4tep, of N;w . M iold.But
never
yk'bel
has
.
f.l '
av .. renin.

v
5c John Shank '. f.. ;. ".if.V.
N. B. Roseberry
;'."10J EX, W. Hart; n . . r; .tt

Also 'full line' of
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCK
ERY, OPTIONS, VEyVELRY,, ETC

m

JN. A.Furlong
.W. ., 0.

--

15.00
10.00

W. W. Wallace

John

J.l

I

--

.i... .......,,l,4.

......

novels

glass tumblers

T

-

RETAIL PRICES:

'

TbaOavll

Iftainst.the, aid following property
;DnorTivPiY inwa: uui iw.
Block No. 31 of the San Miguel Town
to the town oi.t.as vjf
.T? T., ,,.'I.i In- .'rt. Bit
Band hv the City Council of
New..Heiico,
September A,.l).

'

00

:

25.00 hereof, make out and ceruiy speim
wiu t tho above respective sums
10.0,0
ta
; ."R0ffl ifrfaVoVoi TtFsaid
Talt? and
15.00 ocinat th said Magnus

.1

,....

..

m

.

.

Li K. Lewis

1905.

4Tf

Begins Sept.

DRO. COTULPH, Prooldont.

ft

; .

COLLEGE,

s,

la'and

Hermann
Mrs.Frank Strass

fjfa

Patent

QT. BICHAELS

he la unable to collect . for said
and
from the owner of .said lots
'

25.00
of
10.00 the City Council
10.00 Vegas, New Mexico:

N. O.

Mercheint Tailor

U. S.

flithat
ri.jUork

.

.M

....

I. H. Rnd W. M.
I

."

-

i

-

't-V-

PLAZA, OLD TOWN.
s.

..

1

Screen Lump Soft Coal CLOslNG OiUt

fCerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Not aomrthlng that will cur virythlng, but a apeelflo prMrlbwl tor om thirty years by
Doctor Burnt, one of London's mini celebrated akin speelaliata.
The Eurekalol Ecitnta Crire la the famoui .remedy Riiarranieed to quickly relieve an
Wi
peiraanently cure any dteae of the nkln or aealp. It la purely anttaeptle and germicidal.
have thounauda of teetimoniala to prove the true flrtae of It poxtUve enre.
They absolutely do no good.
Don't waate your time and money on 'cure-allsWrite to tta at once for our famoua Eurekalol F.cMMa Care. It will tell the aiory that s
more eonvineinK than pa net of argument. Prle poetpald, W centa and SI .09.
Don't uf ler from ihoe turtureHotne Pllea. One application of the famou Eartkalel Pile
Cure will glvej Immediate r4lef. lrtee. poatjiald.Meenta.
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y

Sec. 1. That said work or ouiiamg
8754 "of
sald sidewalks fie' ahA'tfl saiirls
22.50
by the City Council.
20.00 hereby 2.accepted a
That
Sec.
special tax lo the
25.00
of 122.50 be and the same is
sums
15.00
levie'd upon and against the
20.00 hereby
Tait, the owner of said
said
Magnus
10.00
and lots, to pay the cost of
property
15.00
said work herein before specified and
,. 30.00 set forth, and upon and aga'nst the
15.00 said Lot No. 34 in Block No. 31 of the
25.00 San Miguel Town Co. addition to the
15.00 town of Las Vegas, aforesaid respec- 15.00 tlvolv that is to say: Upon Lot io f.
. 15.00 In PWk No. 31 of te San Miguel Town
..'..V 15.00
aMtihn to the town of "Las' Ve- 3C
.
10
.4
that ld special tat'and the
.
.
15 X iaaesaWl nrnonnta herein levied be and
Henry Levy'.;r..:;r...7.,...;. 15 ' fa mm hereby are made a Hen uopn
10.00
Ryan & Blood
d property and lots for the said
Earickson & Sabln
lO.oo
amounts from tte day said
6th
Hotel La. Pension. -2S.00 .wf,rir wnn mm Dieted.
A . "D. ISO'S?" linflT "th'e
.".".7177. ".7. 25.00 STAf
Chris Wiegand ...T.ir......r.H.
l
f
lid J Vm Vinno
fniiv riald and satisfied.
W. G. Haydon
15.00
aor. a That the said Clerk be and
Dr. T. 'B. Fest
15.00
H. G. Coors ...
25.00 t.o fcorohv u nnthorlzed and ordered
Optic Co. . . "i . ,
.370 46 immedlatelyr'after lfgl rtohllcatWi

It must be apparent to any person
therefore that the only prevention of
baldnees is the destruction of the germ
which act la - successfully accomplished
In one hundred per cent, of cases by A. Duval
the application of Newbro's Herplclde. , "Dr. H. W. Houf
Dandruff Is caused by the same gerce
X
A
which' causes baldness and can be pre J.' K. Martin M . . . t
Mrs.
Wm.
.'.
Rawlins
ro's
vented with the same remedy Newt
E..O. Austen
'
Herplclde!'
.i. 4
i
;
Bestrbyi tie A1.1 T. Rogers. Jf.
Accept no tubstKnk
cause you remove the effect."
w. J. Lucas ..
Sold fcv teadlna- - drurrlata. Bend lee. m Dr. EEL
Olney.
srampa for ampls to .Thei.Berplclde Co Levy Bros . . ?. .
Detroit. Mien.
.......
' .. .4'' B. Mlnot
EO. & atURPHV,
O.. IvCrefton:,.,
D. J. Herron.
8pecial Agent
W. C. Barnes
Rtrot. 8crtitlbn

CERItlLLOS

gaysaisveveyeAyaaySh.

the
the

In six weeks' time.

10

$2

e

the
not
-

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

,
15.00 of $22.50.
Whereas, said contractor has report,
37 50
in no ed to the City Clerk and City Council

.

If there

At
The

Rubber
Stamp
M.424 Grand Ave

EUREKALOL

1,

Most Desirable Power.,..
j?
mbava
nnjuiiitA Euinuei for germs became bald

K

.

.....

1

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

i.

......

FURNISHED ROOMS
T

,

........

Mrs. Emma Colton.

Complete Lisa of Atno'e Soap Always on Band

g

side-walk-

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

tax lerled and lien, declared thereon
nd against tho owner thereof, accord-rito tho statutes In such cam s made
and proviu!i, Lo he begun and completed within twenty days Rfter legal
publication and service thereof, a copy
of which said notice ordinance was
on the 1st day of June, A. D. 1905.
duly posted upon said .premises, according to the provisions of th9 statutes and ordinances In such cases provided for such service, and.
Whereas, at the expiration of the
said twenty days. It appearing thai
the said walks had net been built in
accordance with said notice ordinance,
said City Council thereupon ly ordinance In such casfs theretofore provided, duly caused a.contract tobeentered
Into by the Mayor and Clerk of the
n
said city for the building of said
and caused said sidewalks to
be built, and In accordance with sa'd
25.00 notice ordinance and contract, of the
25.00 dimensions and material and according
15.00 tn tho anpelfi"atlon3 In said con ract
15.00 and ordinance named by Thomas A.
10.00 i Davis at the cost of f 22.50.
10.00
rowvie hk hiilldlnc or said sine- 75.00 walks, according to the requirements,
50.00 specifications, grade and of the dimen50.00 sions and material hereinbefore sped-fied- ,
30.00
has heretofore been completed
" "atisfactcry manner
'. done
40.00
'40.O fold according to said contract by the
20.f '! Btld Thomas A. Davis, and has been
25.i ; aecepted by the City Engineer, and the
acst of constnwtlon thereof abutting
lo.i
lo.i ; M4 Lot No. 34 In Block No. 31 of the
25.0ft San Miguel .Town Co. Addition to the
sum
25.00 town of Las Vegas aforesaid, the

U--

CKy.

:

iivk

we

MR. JAMISSJ G. 11UGHLS.

WOOL, IIIDILO AKD FZLTG

g

wlicr.

s

WHOLESALE QnOOEnG

it

,

hale ana hearty, and I regard Duhv's
Pure Dolt S hiakey aa the one reliable
family medicine." liew riuat

rBloc.

li

d.

" I am now In my 66th year, strong,

Everything
0
COLORADO TELEPHONE
Dr. Seward
Dr. Farmer

Browne & Manzanares Co

1

Coughs nrd Colds,

Cent

Levylnis a tax und doclnrlim a llm
upon and HKHlutit Macmu Talt, and
A 3l of the Sail Mix-tlot NO- - Ui
Terr Oc. ri'itloi) to the town of
Bow City of Lua Vc
rlsftt
N. M.
24th day of May,
hcrea. oa
" ?lty Council or th
D
duly paatted a no-- I
City of
loo ordinance, reeltlng then in that
In I ho opinion of the said Clif Conn
ell. the bulldlnii of aldcwalka on th
onat aide of Grand avenue, in said
City of La Vegan, between National
und Columbia avenue, abttttlnR.
and In front of Lot No. 34 In
Mock No. 31 of the San Mlgml Town
Co Addition to the town of Eaat Las
Vcriir, now City of Las Vegas. New
Mexico, was neccanary, and ordering
Magnus Talt, the owner thereof, to
build said fcldownlka of the material
called cement, of tho dlm union, and
In the manner shown by and in accordance with tSe rpeolflcatlona on
Hie In the office of the City Clerk, and
in accordance with the grade to be
obtained from tho City Engineer, or to
appear before thy, aald City Council
on the 7th (by of June, A. D. 1905, at
8 o'clock p. m., at the City Hall of
there ti show
said city, then and
"?.s;??t i 9ny there was, why the said
City Council should not proceed to
nave Mid sidewalks built and a special

roc. J&raes O.

The Best of

Room 2,

No. 299.

ORDINANCE

CZcuntaln Rcsorto

City Oficfi

0PTI5.

LAS VCQAI WEEKLY

20. lil.V,

Montezuma Ranch
Resort

it

$3,&Ki0)

Raton Vfoitora
Who go to

iheSmmbGrg
H
always.
Luiurions K(Hima, Hue

Motml once
M als.

(iood bervice.

SeaberiJ Hotel

TIME CARP

'"Sttktlana

Arrive

and Southern Paclflo.
No 1 makes cloae

connection at Tor
ranee with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
-- 4:86 p. ml
the Rook Island. No.
..KSTANCIA
1 6;43 p. 01
2 makes close con:40a. m
8:10 p.m.. ;. ...TOBIUNCB .
y
nection with Golden
for
meal.
5 Htop
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire, 2
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Oen'l Manager.
ALFRED I; GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
NO. I
.SANTA Tt
1:00 p m... ,
..... KENNEDY
2.20 p. m
MOBiARTT
4,05 p. m.. ......
1

WaHy-

-

NO. 2

4:80 p. m
,8 .10 p. m
AM p.
' ) 12 : 20 p. m
11:50 a. m

t

0

i

.... ,

...

u

I

vy.

'f
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.V.
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PILY Of IIC.

LAS VCtlAt

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1905.

r.bjrtic Ik!ting Demonstration

(

hcirtily invito our friends to call at our store
cay day during this week where we will demon-strat- a

V7o

LATEST STYLE

CUT TO

$3.00

$2.50

the superior qualities of the
MAJESTIC

RANGE

SHOES AND SLIPPERS

SOUVENIR FREE An lung as
they last, we propone to give o
neat souvenir free.

Hot Coffee and

Closing out our entire stock of Dorothy Dodd
SHOES AND SLIPPERS

Biscuits

Free

-!.-

,

Como any day during the week
and have buttered hot biscuits and
IUbcuIIs baked on a
hot coffr-ein
three minutes whllo
Majestic
net of waro
Handsome
you wait.
free with every range Bold during
this demonstration.

hiti

Hi

?C

$3.50 SHOES

$2.95

j

TC

ALL LEATHERS

ALL SIZES

ILFELD'S

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD, the hardwares
Bridge Street

-

-

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
W. If. Stapp is moving up In the
Klhlberg rooms on the plaza today.

J

The atnoker to be given by Troop
a week from tonight is sure to be
an enjoyable affair.
A

Weather report: Fair tonight and
Thursday; warmer in north portion.
Temperature; yesterday, maximum
72, minimum 34.
The election of Miss Ilfeld as queen
of the Albuquerque carnival and Montezuma ball is a great victory for Las
Vegas and a big ad for the fair.
e
The postal receipts at the load
for the first five months of this
year shows an Increaae of x& per cent
over the corresponding period of last
post-offic-

year."..

,

r

Pablo Madrid and Miss Florencia
Flneva were married at the west side
Catholic church by Father Otlberton
this morning at 9 o'clock. The young
people will reside in old town.
There were only about thirty
tickets sold for the Albuquerque excursion this morning.
That Is not
as many a we had hoped for but
quite a number went down on No. 7
last night.
One of the nights that could have
beon aeon at the local
yards last
night was a train of 8.000 head of
sheep. This is said to be the largest
single shipment of sheep that ever
passed through thls city.

i:.

r.

Mrs. J. C. Tlborghclm wishes to
express her heartfelt, thanks to the
roembera of the H. of L. F., all the
railroad employes and mnny friends
who wero ho Jlnd to the family in
their recent hour of trouble.

I

Ed Schram. advance man for (he
Geo. Samuels attractions
company,
has been in the city for tho past week.
He unloaded a car of bill paper and
tored It In the opera houae. He put
up and shipped the paper for the two
first shows that will appear this season. "A Man From Mexico," and the
"Discarded Wife," and Kt ior La Junta this afternoon.
.
'
;

DONNING HOLIDAY ATTIRE
Ijih Vegas

Is rapidly donning
The decorations of both
city and town are being carried out
in consistent style and the buslmss
sections promise to present a mov
gala appearance thnn on any previous
occasion in the hUtory of Ln Vcgis
The arrangements or the various features of Ihe week of sport aro being
gradually perfected and everything
points to a
week, both
in attendance and In the variety. and
interest, of the splendid program of
;
sport b.
v
From all indications
tho grand
parade on Wednesday morning will
be tho most Interesting event front
a sMctaculHr standpoint ever
In
the southwest. .Reports
continue to come In of. entries which
cover tho widest range of Ingenuity
and the parade will certainly far surpass even the most sanguine expecta.
Hons of the management. Great
InUTeRt
Is also being manifested
In the grand reception and ball which
will take place at the Castaneda on
Thursday evening. No pntns are being spared to make this an event memorable In the nodal itnnalu of Ijis Vegas. The music, the decorations, the
supper will be a delight to the ear
and eye and Ihe palate, while the rep- holl-da- y

attire.

c

'

record-breakin-

-

wit-ne8e- d

i

i

$2.50

STYLES

ALL

During Exhibition wa will ua exclusively Meadow Gold Butter, told by
Davie 4 ydee; Cream Loaf Flour, ao id by J. H. Stearni and Ferndell
Coffee, eold by C. D. Boucher,
I

il

$3.00 SHOES

$L95

.

ft;'

.ji-i- ra

SLIPPERS

$2.50
1

-

Las Vegas, N. M.
resenlatlve ylHltors from over the entire territory will Join with the people of las Vegas in making the event
noteworthy.
The presence! of I ho governor and
staff and the officers of tlio territorial national guard in full uniform
will lend brilliancy and color to the
occasion. The tickets for the recep
tion and ball will be on sale tomorrow
at. the drug stores and other places
of business.
Chairman Fleming of the committee
of arrangements for the srood minis
convention reports tho acceptance of
a place on the program of Herbert J.
Hagerman, a prominent citizen of the
Pecos Valley and a good roads enthus' States
United
iast.
Attorney
Llewellyn, prominently Identified with
the passage, of the original scenic
highway bill will also be one of the
orincuini sneakers.
The proBpect of a continuation of
me Mikxnmr went tier ennrilnnna len vea
everything propitious for ihe unmiti
gated success of the Northern New
Mexico fair and fall festival.

ns.

We

eew buttons on

shirt and make
extra charge. Special oi der
work 20 per cent extra.
o

LA3 VEQAO

LAUNDRY

Phones: Colorado hi; La Vopw

o

17.

'.....

24

Both Phones

t

I

The Seal of Quality

I- -

I

HONEY.
Absolutely 7.13

J

is stamped upon everything we sell.
The purity and freshness of our drugs
ought to win your approval. Our low
prices ought to make your patronage
a certainty. We invite you to look
over our fine showing of combs and
brushes.

0

ings, or on your waffles

at supper.

honey the

finest

quality we have had In years, but the
ks

price

not at all fancy only

20c

per

pound.

J.

Opera House Pharmacy

H. STEARNS,

4Ki4(444K

i)S44

on your hot cakes these crisp morn-

It is very fancy

S

SCHAEFER'S

Simply Delicious

i

f

1

Grocer

FALL CLOTHES FOR BOYS

For the School Dayo

0

Our buyer has just returned from New York City,
where he purchased a full line of fall clothes for
boys and young- men. These are now on our tables

lKy to school tn acorn-ple- t
new anil. He has
right to
look as well as any other boy. He

Start your

'a

.0:

-

and placed so you can make a gvod selection. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.

should ft'cl he it tlin i'iiial of any
li'iy in his class,

Boy School SuH, t and 3
pieces, mad'.i to resist the wwir and
twir of the play ground, wool mixtures, blacks nud lilmw, $2 to $0,

THE HUB

Hoy Admiral Bloumo SuHm,
Rasslun and Junior style, 3 to S yrs

$3 to $8.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

YoutiK men's stylish suits, Fancy
mixed black or blues, cut with wide,
shnuldors, Imir clot h. shape retatn--in-

fronts. $7

to IB.

We have pliined ou sale 8 lots of
its. SKt'S
fcoytschool CPFDAI
8 to 1(1 yrs,
knWpaui8
ft and 8 piece suits, writ made, Just
the thing for a boy to wearatiehoot
Lot No. 1, the $6, $0.50 and

ri.wii.

elf

7 suits
Lot No. '2, tho $1.75,

ff.ro suits...........

....

4

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

$4,98
f.V

Special

and

Boys caps, haU. waists, ahirts,
shoes everything for the hoy, and

See
,

;'

m

yard 36. 38. 40 inch wide

1

ture Tweed Suiting; Blue, Brown and Black Shepherd Plaids;
Navy

'

'

Blue Nub Voile.

Our Window Display

.

.,.

J,Qq

Alice Blue Ping Pong Suiting; Green Storm Serge; Black and White
Armure Cloth; Black and White Melrose; Tan, Grey
apd Blue Mix-

$280

tttthiaigitpriee.

SU Drew Goods Tt

and

GOODS STORE

$3. 75

3, the fcXaO, $4
50 suits

Lot No.

at

t

u

Ij

49 cents a yard

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St 1
'
..Tttltl ttttmmnij

:

Grapes Grapes
Special

for

To-morro-

w

t

g QUALITY
I

Kxtra fancy Tokays in 9 lbs full weight
baskets 50c
Extra fancy Mission in 8 lbs full weight
baskets 40c

DAVIS & 3YBED
Tho Grcocro

5

4

QPORLEDER SHOE CO.

C. D. BOUCHER

be filled.

if they do, send them to

o
o
o
o
o

'

alt. TTtl

Do Ycur ChlMo tJoed Duitona?

O
O

the. best on
earth, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 per box.
Full supply of plums, pears, crab
apples and grapes in stock.
Phone us your orders.

WEEKLY LIVESTOCK LETTER.

Mutton receipts have been almost
excessive at all the leading markets
except Kansas City; supply here has
hardly been up to urgent require
ments since last .'Monday, when there
was a good supply. Prices havo declined 25 to 33 cents in the last week,
most on lambs. Run today la 3,000
head, market steady. Arizona, Call
fornla and Utah lambs sold last week
at $fi.35 to $6.75 for slaughter, and
$5.50 to $fi.00 to go to the country.
Wethers and yearlings sell at $4.75
to $5.25 for slaughter, and $4 25 to
$4.60 for the country, ewes $4.15 to
$4.50 to the packers and stock ewes
$3.75 to $1.25. It will be noted .that
fat stuff has declined more than
stuff suitable for Ihe country. Local
nrlers. msrtlcularly on ewes, sheep and
yearlings have been relatively higher
than other markets, account of the
shortatta in receipts here.
J. A. KICK ART,
Livestock Correspondent

made of Tan Elk Skin, 12 inches high,
with 2 buckle hood; Welt sewed; a
splendid shoe for riding, outing or
$5.00
winter wear, price
Mens' High Cut Tan or Black Vlscol
Calf, Vlscal Soles to heel, bellows
tongue and prices to suit. Call nnd
see them.
Shoos repaired while you wait.

Territor ial Peaches,

')
Special to The Optic.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 18. Heavy
rains in Kaunas and MIhhouiI lately
have interrupted railroad service,
thereby cutting down cattle receipts
in the last four or five days. Supply
today is 15,000 head, ' as compared
with 21.000 last Monday. The mar
ket declined 10 to 25 cents last week
on killing 'streers, while she stuff
sold 10 to 15 higher. Feeders and
Blockers opened the weeka little high
er, but the unsatisfactory market for
fut steers injured tho demand from
the country and these closed tho week
10 to 20 lower. Western killing steers
are steady to 10 cents lower than last
Thursday today. A cut off of some
1170 pound KatiHas grazed westerns
sold today at $;).G.r, tho same prices
as last Thursday; another string of
Panhandles held over from last Thurs
day on a bid of $.ltiO, sold today at
13.40.
Colorado killing steera sold
last week from $3.25 to $.'!.!)(, with
several trains at $.1.40 to $3.55. Some
Texas killers, 1150 pounds, sold at
$4.00 last week, and
prime Texas
stockers at $.0O, but otherwise prices
for killers were from $3.20 to. $3.50,
and for Block cattlo $2.75 to $3.50,
Good heavy Colorado cows Hold at
$2.50 to $3.00, heifers at' $3.25, Pan
handle cows at $2.35 to $2.05, a few
heirers at $2.80 to $3.00, veals $1.50
to $6.50, canners $1.(15 to $2.25. Cow
demand Is strong account of small
run In quarantine division. Parties
In ihe corn belt expecting to buy
Blockers and feeders this fall are be
Ing advised by commission men to get
them now, expressing the opinion that
later prices will be higher, account of
the large demand that yet remains to

Ladico Riding Booio

Preserving Peaches

.

f

j9

PORK

PRICE

Our buyer is back from Kansas with as fine a carload
of CORN FED
HOGS as ever came to the territory, and as the weather is
cooler now
with the low price we give you, there is no reason
why you should
not have good fresh pork on your bill of fare
regularly.

Pork Loin Chops, 2 lbs. for ..35c
Pork shoulder steak 2 lbs. for . .2?c Pork bams, per lb
Pork shoulder .roast 2 lbs. for.. 25c Spare ribs 2 lbs.
for
Fresh sldo pork 2 lbs. for ...23c .Pork sausage, 2 lbs for

0
0
0

15c

$

O

0

2O

....!25c O

GRAAF & H AWARD
Two
Ma.rkat.
Vp.to.Dat.

'25c

g&

o

o
o

j

I

